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ME. GEORGE DAWSON’S LECTURE
ON TUB ntBNCH REVOLUTION.

From the Birminghsm Journal 
According to promise^ren in the Town 

Halit a few weeks ago, Mr. Getfoge Dawson 
M.A., delivered a lecture at the same place, 
on Wednesday, the 29th ult., the subject 
being the French Revolution. This lecture 
was also at the requcst^of the Mercantile 
and Literary Institute. The hall was 
crowded, and amongst those present were 
many, of the most influential inhabitants of 
the town.

Mr. Dawson was shelved with much ap
plause, and in opening remarked, that his 
present purpose might by some of them be 
regarded as doubtful in its wisdom »nd 
apocryphal in its consequences ; but when 
he looked around him and saw the faces of 

i • so many sensible and honourable men, he 
could not suppose they thought he was 
about to do anything wrong, else they had 
no business thereto countenance him in so 
doing. He would, therefore, take it for 
granted that he bad not made any great mia- 

. lake on the score of prudence or wisdom ; 
and when he had finished, they who doubted 
him would be able to jüdge whether the cx-

Ewtation was larger than the performance.
very newspaper writer had been allowed 

to write of recent events by the yard, and 
why it should bo wrong for a man to speak 
of them he confessed his ignorance. Liber
ty of speech was the great characteristic as 
well as the safeguard of a free country ; and 
following hit usual course of saying what 
he thought, without meaning to Offend any; 
man, ha was utterly careless whether that 

f accident should happen or not. It appear
ed needful., before taking into consideration 
the peculiar case which had recently oc
curred, that he should say a few words as 
t9 what be considered to be tbe natural 
history apd philosophy of revolutions. The 
usual meaning attached by eome people to 
a Revolution was, that it was a mere whim
sical dieliki on the part of a people to be 
ruled or governed. Gentility looked at it 
from a distance aa an improper and vulgar 
thing, in regard to which it was the first 
duty ol L iciety to have it put down. That 
It was a thing to be put down he (the lec
turer) quite agreed, but the true way to do 
this was to set to work to ascertain how it 
came at all, and of what malady it wee the 
symptom. A people did not rebel for the 
•aka of doing so, although there were a few 
men who were fond of a Revolution for the 
foe of the thing, rather than having any 
real object in view. This was doubtless 
the case with the renowned Cochramle Re
volution, although to be sure it w as said to 
have had for its object the assumption of a 
dictatorship over the fountain on tho right- 
hand aide of Trafalgar Square. A Revolu
tion never came about chance-wise.— 
There was always either a real or an ima
gined wrong at the bottom of it, a wise 
man had told them that it mattered little 
which of the two it happened to be—wheth
er real or fancied, it ought either to be re
moved or cleared up. Then, again, tbevr 
would hear respectable individuals tell 
them that the lower classes of people had 
a great dislike of being governed at all— 
that their impatience was not as to this or 
the other form of government, but against 
all forms Whatever. Now, the rule of 
society was that men liked to be guided 
and governed ; and what they were impa
tient of was bad government and bad guid
ance. This was the crisis at which the 
Preach people considered they had arrived ; 
they saw the many governed for the good 
of the few, and having determined to enter 
their proteet against the continuance 
of each » mode of government, they had 
done it in a way which had drawn upon 
them the eyes of the whole of Europe. Far 
be it from him to insult fallen greatness, 
bat in speaking of Louie Philippe, be could 
not find a single redeeming trait wherewith 
to qualify the opinion he had formed of him.
In the downfall of that man, he (the lecturer) 
found a dwarf restored to his proper natural 
dwarfishnese, and taken off the pedestal on 
wbieli some force of circumstances, and an 
immoderate stock of knavery, had placed 
him. He left the vulgarians who met him 
at Newhaven to weep Jeremiads of sympa
thy over the fallen fortunée of Mister Smith,

». joet the amount of sympathy 
with him which he had with the man in the 
meet who was guilty or breaking the law, 
and was heieg led away for the purpose of 
being punished. If they carefully examin
ed the life of the man, they would not find 
in it one noble passage. Ho came of a bad 
stock, and that etock had shown itself bid 
in its last descendants. He was put upon 
the French throne by a piece of trickery, 
an which hankers, lawyers, red tspists, and 
money-jobbers, were the prime movers.—
He tried-to govern France by a system hav- 
lflff foMts^ object the personal aggrandise
ment of the governors without regard to 
the welf.r. o 1 th. go.mwd-in th. nio.- 
teeeth century endewroerie, to put into 
poetic# the old theory of hiaeehlp th.t 
th. kingdom wi. prime property, belong- 
ing to him by divine right. He managed 
aleo to get the etringe of the whole of 
France into Parie, and by this meens 
could meve • the whole of the country 
through th# crowd# of place-hunters aad 
placeholder# who

him. He also tried to rule the kingdom by 
means of the money bag, being one of those 
who imagined that everything was to be 
bought by the puree. That he should have 
found in Guizot a minister to aid him in car
rying on his schemes, was one of the sad
dest things in modern life—a man who had 
proved himself to be one of tho soundest 
preachers of constitutional freedom—a man 
who up to the last kept his hand uncorrupt
ed end pure, but at the same time a man 
who knew that he was governing France 
by venality, corfbption, and bribery of every 
possible kind, as had, since his flight, been 
proved beyond dispute. That Guizot 
should run with his master, was good ; but 
that he should run with Louis Philippe as 
his Mephistophiles, was one of the most 
melancholy things that had happened in tfac 
whole course of events. In every human 
movement there were what might be called 
proximate and remote causes, which made 
the matter come to a crisis. Tho French 
see themselves sinking lower and lower by 
the grasping selfishness of those who 
govern them, and find it at last unbearable. 
The day at length comes when the proxi
mate and remote causes of this bear upon a 
reform banquet which is to be held in 
Paris, and which had for its object the 
widening of the suffrage, the amending the 
law as to the representation, and also 
tho overcoming of theToadie» and place- 
hunters hovering about the Court. This 
banquet was forbidden and counter-forbid- 
dcr, until it was at length announced that 
it would not take place. The people are 
determined that this state of things shall 
not continue—a little shuffling takes place 
amongst the Ministers—the people give the 
King one chance—be heeds it net, and a | 
Republic comes in view. This revolution 
was not so much a revolution of dynasties, 
setting up the younger and. deposing the 
elder branches of the Bourbons. That day 
was over, and the Bourbon reign was now- 
put aside as a thing not worth anymore the 
troublingone’s head about. Looking, then, 
at the remote causes to which this would 
bring them, they would find that the power 
of the working classes had been increasing 
without fheir having a corresponding power 
of putting it into practice—increasing, 
without efforts being made to increase 
their knowledge as to the best mode in 
which that power was to be pxercised.— 
The upper classes had played their day, the 
middle classes were playing theirs, and it 
was not to be expected but that the lower 
classe» would eUo piny theirs too. The 
great cause of tbia French revolution nau 
been the labour question. Now, what was 
it? It came into this—was it right that

___, he would now read an extract from
a speech from Lord John Russell, delivered 
in 1845, when he was in Opposition. He 
had a high respect for hie lordship whilst in 
Opposition, for he ihen made good speeches, 
and delivered himself of sensible ideas, but 
so soon as the sun pf place rose upon him 
they vanished and faded away with the 
morning dew. The extract was as follows : 
“ If we look at the labouring classes—if we 
look to the men who either till the soil or 
labour in the factories—if we look to the 
quantity of necessaries which their wages 
could buy in the middle of the last century, 
and that which they could buy now—I 
think that we must be convinced that they 
have not participated in an equal degree in 
the advantage» which Civilization and im
proved knowledge have conferred upon us.” 
In 1845 Lord John said that it was then a 
lavourable opportunity for trying to per
manently improve the state of the working 
classes, but (,his opportunity was allowed to 
fade away and had not returned. Now this 
was the testimony of one of the higher 
classes that the working man had not ob
tained his proportion of the advantage de
rivable from the world’» progress in knowl
edge* It was not right in this matter the 
passage tif scripture riiould he fulfilled, 
which said that to him who hath should be 
given and from him who hath not should be 
taken away? That the labourer was not 
gaining what he xvas entitled to was felt in 
Franco,:and hence the desire that the next 
revolution should bo one by which they 
should get something. They got «othing 
by the first revolution, and still less by the 
second, and it was, not to be wondered at, 
therefore, that tfiey should try to gain 
something by their motion this time.— 
They turned out to the streets to fight, 
and he could not sufficiently admire the 
men who could quietly return to their 
houses unnoticed and unknown, after strug
gling for something from which they might 
not perhaps expect to reap any benefit 
whatever. They turned out to the streets 
for the purpose of Overturning a Govern
ment obnoxious to them. They succeeded, 
and they now attempted to, set up a new 
one which should so govern France as^that 
labour should take something by its last 
and most emphatic work. The Govern
ment were willing to grant this ; but ho 
had nq. faith in Governments trying to 
manage .joint stock bakeries and provision 
shops for the people. He did not believe 
it was the province of a Government to feed

but that it wan not able at present to do so, 
he bad not the slightest doubi. This prob
lem was only to be solved by France and 
England joining together, with that cud in 
view—it was not solvable out of this coun
try. The next important question was as 
to the likelihood of war now. He believed 
that this was far more unlikely than before 
Louis Philippo’s fall. Happily there was 
no person to fight. The Germane had 
risen and riuul shown that they could 
be something more than mystics and pipe 
smokers when it was needful. They had 
ient Metternich to the right-about, were 
bringing the King of Prussia to book, and 
were also taking to task their old tory 
friend of Hanover. The great fear was 
that that unholy alliance in the north be
tween Austria, Prussia, and Russia, would 
go to war with France ; but Austria had 
better take care of itself, as there xvas'every 
prospect that it would soon settle into a 
third-rate concern indeed. Prussia would 
not daro to go to war with France, aa it 
had enough cut out for it lo mind and mend 
its own affairs for some lime to come.— 
The great danger of war sccincd to be re
duced to the will of one nation, and that 
was Russia. Would Nicholas, however, 
try to wage it against us alf ? Tho Pole 
was likely to rise again and assert his 
nationality, and the Circassian was not yet 
put down ; and should Russia attempt any 
wars against western Europe, it would find 
such universal rising as would drive its 
savage bear back to his native icebergs, and 
show him the detestation in which his des
potism had so long been regarded. As for 
this country it would go lo war^but in a 
very different manner to that of which it 
had long since had sufficient. When the 
first Frer^h Revolution broke out, this 
country engaged in a most unholy crusade, 
and we were smarting under it to this day, 
in the shape of debts and taxes, which had 
taught us to let tho French alone. There 
was still, however, too much petty meddl
ing with other nations ; and m reference to 
our recent‘interference witti Portugal, he 
considered it was u disgrace to a free nation 
that wo should step in to prevent a people 
from settling with its Government any vio
lation of pledge or dereliction of duly of 
which it had been geilty. He considered, 
then, that this country should leave the 
French altogether alone ; nay, further than 
this, that we should recognise their right to 
be governed by a republic, or by a monarchy 
of three kings, just as they pleased. Were

able opportunity for their entering a great 
protest, calm but firm, that they must have 
a cheaper Government, a wider franchise, a 
better representative system, and n larger 
measure of progression, than they had had 
yet. He believed he might toy thus much 
for tho working classes, that if they saw a 
Government setting about the work of re
formation in a right way, they would do all 
they could to assist that Government in the 
fairest possible manner to carry it out.— 
They merely demanded Reform. If the 
Government could give it, good ; if not, 
then they must move out of the way, and 
some one else would be got to fill their 
places. Mr. Dawson sat down amid much 
applause. The lecture occupied above an 
hour and a half in it» delivery, and con
sequently tho above is a mere outline. It 
was listened to with the greatest attention, 
and the audience repeatedly evinced, by 
their hearty applause, their concurrence in 
the sentiments of the lecturer,

Alderman Palmer having been called to 
the chair, a vote of thanks was proposed by 
Mr. Wright to Mr. Daxvson, uhich was 
seconded by Councillor Barnett, and pass
ed by acclamation. Mr. Daxvson shortly 
acknowled the compliment, and the meet
ing separated.

were contmodly about

labour should get no part in the1 profits 
thereof, that the profits of labour should al
ways floxv into one channel, leaving the 
labourer in the same position in which he 
was originally found ? Was it right that 
we should sit down despairing xvhen it xvas 
found that a large nuiu&er of men were not 
able to get a fair day’s wage» for a fair 
day’s labour? It was easy for poetical 
economists to say that in the present state 
of society it çould not bo otherwise? If 
this were the case, then men must say, al
ter society. He need not tell them that he 
almost entirely disagreed with the political 
econom^pf the Provisional Government of 
France. We were more learned in that 
part of political enconomy which treated of 
the production of wealth than in that which 
treated of the distribution of wealth. It 
appeared to him that the French knew very 
little of either aide of the matter, but this 
they knew, that things aa they were, were 
very bad. They did not hold, however, that 
men might ait down and say that as 
now so it would ever be. They did not 
say that there would not always be 
poor men upon tho earth ; but what thtey 
said was, were they always to bo so poor. 
In addition to this, there had long been 
spreading a feeling against the competitive 
principle of labour ; they wished to try 
whether association was or was not better 
than competition. That we could do with
out competition he did not believe. He had 
tittle faith in any mechanical tailoring 
fashions of reforming the world, that put 
our property into a common stock ; and he 
could not see how societies of men dwell
ing in parallelograms, or shakers’ villages, 
or trapper»’ settlements, or anything of that 
sort, were to bring, about any great good 
for the world. Nevertheless, it might be 
asked whether our competition was not 
overdone, and whether or not association 
might not be tried ? Instead, therefore, of 
Fourierism», or communisms, being sneered 
at, give them room for a trial, whether they 
were capable of being carried out. Those 
things have long been spreading in France. 
Men have long been trying what might be 
done by joint-atock speculation. Tho great 
people always did try ^he associative‘princu 
pie themsoves, for what was the problem of 
the west-end clubs but as to whether a 
man could not live as xvell there upon 
£200, aa upon £20,000, a year elsewhere. 
The ballot-box was generally sneered at 
also by these people as un-English and un
constitutional, and a cowardly way of doing 
things, but yet they themselves put their 
hands into the blackballing box, in order 
that it might not be seen who blackballed. 
And yet thpao were tho individuals who 
came forth to preach against working-men 
•olving the same principle for themselves, 
although after a somewhat ruder fashion.— 
All ho aeked was fair play for the ox peri- 
ment. Every person who talked of com
munism was set upon as wishing to knock 
society upside down. It had no such ob
ject. The question was not for us to con
sider whether those who think labour had 
not fkir play in the earth were right or 
wrong, but merely whether they thought 
they were right or wrong, and there was a 
strong feeling abroad throughout Europe 
that Vne working-man had not scope enough 
to earn his bread, or run hie race in the 
world. To show that this was really the

ian «___ _____ _
in the utility ofa Government pottering and 
tinkering at workmen’s wages, or talking 
about tho hour at which a man should leave 
bis work. 'These things would have the 
effect of narrowing the province of a Gov
ernment rather than enlarging it. This 
modern Government, however, xvas not to 
be despised because they might make a fexv 
mistakes in the outset, before the experi
ment was fully put into operation. The 
Provisional Government had been placed in 
office under the most trying circumstances. 
They found an exhausted exchequer, and 
the national credit almost in state of bank
ruptcy, and it could not but bo expected 
that in their efforts to meet the crisis whieh 
they had to encounter, they should make 
some mistakes. Six or seven men never 
had harder work put upon them since the 
world began. They had come into being 
under the most unfavourable circumstances, 
having a debt bequeathed them of a great 
mass of lying and corruption, and the task 
assigned them of reducing a chaos of con

Newport lately, xvherea fexv years ago they 
had a revolution o& a email scale ; and hav
ing asked what they had made by their 
motion Sh that occasion, a barracks of 500 
soldiers was pointed out to him as tho re
sult of their going out to the streets to
fight. Ho considered it fo be the glory of
our constitution that it was imperfect ; for ! 
it showed them that only such a constitu
tion could accommodate itself to the times 
through xvhich it had to pass. The French 
had brought their Parliament to book, and 
it was now our bounden duty to do the 
same ; but as most of those noxv present 
knew that nothing was to be got from xvin- 
dow breaking and tomfoolery of a like sort, 
lie was not afraid of their resorting to such 
a course. The French could not get it by 
any other means, as they had no free press, 
no right of meeting together, and not even 
tho glorious right of grumbling when they 
were discontented. XVc, however, had a 
free press, with free speech, and certain 
means which we could use in extracting

LONDON CORRESPONDENCE
or THE BRITISH COLONIST.

London, May 5, 1848.
The chief event to be chronicled this 

week is tho result of the elections in France. 
It is an event, indeed, tom much mistaken 
if it does not exert an incalculable influence 
upon European society. It has proved, 
once and for ever,' that an extended suffrage 
is not dangerous to a community, but tends 
rather to preserve and consolidate it. One 
would certainly have supposed that a violent 
and excitable people like ihc French,—Re
volutionists by inheritance, and ultra-demo
crats by instruction—frenzied at once with 
a desire for revenge upon their enemies,
■ dll ll'llll fk. .. _ l" ..." A _ » 1 1 . I

is the vigorous efforts which is being 
made lo cnli.l the middle classes in the 
movement noiv commercing in favour of 
complete suffrage. 1 lold vnu in my last 
I wo letters of the new Radical combi
nation in Parliament : but a (ar more im
portant combination is taking place out of 
doors among tie people. The respectable 
part of the Chartist body has now agreed to 
waiic the famous Six Points and lo join the 
middle classes in a great effort to extend 
the suffrage until it becomes almost univer
sal. In London, Liverpool, Manchcsler, 
Birmingham, Leeds, and many other large 
toxvns in Lcgland, and in Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, great meeting» have been ht Id to 
advance the object in view, and to assimi
late tlie middle with .‘he working classes in 
the endeavour after Parliamentary Reform, 
The cause is taken up by influential and 
business like men, and threalens lo become 
as “great” a '‘fact”a. the celebrated Ami- 
Corn Law League. It ,> the general 
opinion that if Mr. Colnien will head thie 
movement, lie uiU become in n vert/ fttc yearn 
Prime MinieteroJEngland. This is abo'd 
opinion, but more unlikely things have come 
to pass in our lime. That great chan-ca
will soot, occur among us, is quite clear__
1 he mind of Britain is inconcuivably agita
ted,and will certainly do something. Al
ready the doctrine ol Rki-udutioiv Baa been 
preached among us. The celebrated Mr. 
Newman, of Oxford, has put forth a plan 
for the extinguishment of the National 
Debt in sixty years. II we follow Ibis gen- 
llcrnan s advice we shall instantly give 
notice to the fundholders that at the expi- 
ration of the tune named their intereat in 
the National Debt will have ceased for 
ever . There s a respectable proposal for 
you . But 1 think I am sufliciently in the 
confidence of Lord John Russell to assure 
you that Ministers do not intend to recom
mend it for tho adoption ol the Legislature, v3

Bishop Philpott—A trial look place al 
Lxeter Assizes, on Monddy, in which the

and with the joy of victory—urged by the j of «he^P«fr L“Uracr'
f IlfhllFPnt cmrifo rif t l,o t ■...n ,, n,l ■ v . , , _turbulent spirit» of tho time, and inci
ted by the blinding promises of ambition— 
xvould have taken advantage of the great 
opportunity which universal suffrage afford
ed to chooee for their apostles and repre
sentatives men of passion and violence,— 
men xvho would minister to their xvild and 
ambitious desires. But hoxv nobly the 
Kfcnch people have viodicatfliL-LhisumnlifPs 
ing xvith their tmanimous suffrage! the per
sons who have endeavoured to inflame them 
into outrage, and to urge their adoption of

per. It declared the Bisho
a libel in his pa- 

■ . 2P to bo so nota-
nous a brawler, that an, Ttory, not imput
ing to him the milder virtues, concerning 
In» rule and discipline, was received without 
question, and circulated as gospel ; it also 
said that the Bishop had once in Ihe House 
of Lords stood branded as a consecrated 
careless perverler of fact., and one who did
feftftf'tohiîVo
1832, tho Duko of Somerset built a church 
in Ins manor of Bridgetown, and that the 
Duke and tho Bishop had personal negotia-
tinno nn t. _C :.

fusion and anarchy to something like pea-1 certain measures from unwilling iegisla 
ccable order. Great allowance» should be j tors, if xve were only ablo to raise the 
made for men who had come to the relief of j national enthusiasm ; and a newspaper had
a ship just as it was going to pieces on a 
leo shore. They were not altogether free 
men either. He did not admire the great 
numbers of working men, who by their 
presence tried to control the Provisional

wisely said, that the revolution we needed 
was a revolution of the wheels of progress. 
The Government of this country xvas not 
really actuated by tho desire to grind and 
trample the people in the dust ; but its

physical force as a mean, to aecure the,, I ,,„na on tiie .objccTo/id con.ee,"ZV - 

rights, Ihey have emphatically registered The church was filled for «ome rears be 
their disapproval of such wicked doctrines j tho Reverend Mr. Shore, who has Gi.lL 
and such unworthy men, and have chosen i been battling with the Bishop i„ the eccle 
instead to declare their confidence in the siastical Court.. 1„ 1843 Lord Brou.-ham 
peaceful sentiments and lolly virtues which | presented a petition /rum Mr Shore to the

Government ; but this xvould soon correct xvhole machinery xvas hampered by routine,
itself. The Government xvhich is controll
ed in this manner would never be a thorough
ly great one. Much as he detested party 
spirit, yet he was convinced that no free 
country could do without parties, and any 
attempt that should bo made in Franco to 
make the electors vote one way he should 
consider a falsity to the first principles of 
constitutional government, and one xvhich 
would end in sorrow and shame. If 
there was a larger number of Republi
cans than of those wishing tho recal of 
Louie Philippe and hie family, or of Legiti
mists than either, let it be known. A gov
ernment — —1 ' *

clogged by form, and a dead xveight attach
ed to its movements from tho belief that 
the right to govern was in the hands of a 
fow families, and ae if tho country cbuld 
not be governed but by tbe proper patent 
families for doing so. Another great evil 
in the Government of this country was the 
continual hankering after party purposes, 
and threats held out that unie»» such and 
such a thing was complied xvith Lord John 
xvould rceign. Then let hiui, ho should 
say. There were surely other men to be 
found xvho wore able lo govern the people. 
The House of Commons appeared to bo so 

never could be carried on well | composed, that as the minority voted, so 
xvhere it had not the opportunity of knoxv- the majority of the nation thought ; and ibis 
ing the feelings of any considerable party was a state of things which ought not lo 
or sect that was in the country. They j continue. Mr. Dawson then went on to 
should remember that to legislate fur the i enforce this argument by instancing the 
working man alone xvas as great a sin as to I movements in favour of the abolition of 
legislate for tho middle classes alone. It capital punishment, the Game Laws, the

Income Tax, and dwelling particularly on 
tho great injustice of tbe latter impost, lie 
also referred at some length to the inequali
ty of the taxes on land, compared Chilli 
other property. Ho considered that xve 
were coining to a point beyond xvhich it 
xvas impossible to pay more taxes than xve 
already did, and the only way for us to free 
ourselves xxas by entering an energetic 
proteet against any further demands being 
made upon us, and u determined resolution to 
clear the country of all frivolous and un
necessary expenses. What, for instance, 
was the u^e of a salaried Muster of the 
Buckhounds ,* the times xvere such that if 
ho did not get out of the way, it was very 
probable that, liko Action of old, he would 
stand every chance of being made a modi 
uf by^ his hounds. The diplomatic corps

stand against democracy and a great evil.
l the expectations of a great many per

sons wrould be blighted and disappointed he 
had no doubt, and it would be ao rauch the 
better. That Franco would do its bo»t in 
endeavouring to work out the problem of 
this great labonr question, was bis hope ;

was as much a class Government, and there 
fore as xvicked, ae any other; and if French
men should sec this clearly, and should feel 
that thoir Republicanism xvas a safe and 
sure thing, then must they take care that 
they did not experience that tho Govern
ment of a mob was greater tyranny than 
the Government of a fexv. Nothing so 
hampered a Government, cither, more than 
the supposition that it could do cx’crything, 
and had a magic xvand at command, which 
would keep people in food and raiment 
xvithout working. But xvas he .(the 
lecturer) hopeful ? certainly lie was. Ho 
wae not one of those who mournfully pre
dicted that it would end in anarchy and 
bloodshed. That the men of Franco xvould 
try to govern France was likely, but that
the Pans crowd should attqmRl to dictate -, ............ .............. . M.r______
to the rest of the kingdom was a great out- was also an expensive piece of frippery, that

ought to be curtailed of its proportion» very 
much. As to tho much talked of subject, 
our national défoncés, ho considered the 
piesont juncturo afforded an opportunity 
for diminishing them rather than increasing 
them. Ho again repeated that the recent

distinguish Lamartine above all hie peers. 
The fact speaks volumes in their praise.— 
It shoxvs that although they have abolished 
the nobility of circumstonce, they are proud 
to bow before the nobility of character ; 
and it further proves tha%sn tho midst of 
revolution they have the magnanimity .to 
discard insurrectionary agents, and to re
pose xvith confidence upon the ,champions 
of order, purity and peace. I said above 
that the result thus brought about cannot 
fail to have a powerful infect upon the 
world at large. It will be a xvonderful ar
gument for the friends of popular liberty to 
use. For xvho cannot now argue that if 
tho French people have thus signalized 
themselves in their first use of a power, long 
withheld from them, there is no nation in 
Europe that will fail to act at least as well 
under similar circumstances.. Already the 
result of these elections has been poxver- 
fully urged by tho Complete Suffrage agita
tors here in England, and. as xve arc doubt
less on the eve of great electoral change» 
in Great Britain, it ia both interesting and 
instructive to us in the highest degree to 
note the excellent example which a coun
try, even while in the very throes of Revo
lution, is noble enough to set us.

I must confess myself not in the least 
surprised at the cheering turn French af
fair» have thus taken. Let the people say 
xvhat they will abo it the tendency of the 
lower orders toxvards Anarchy and Violence, 
there is a stronger tendency still m them 
towards Goodness and Peace. Thcro is a 
quiet indestructible roverenco for Greatness 
even in the humblest bosom, and though in 
a moment of fierce excitement the popular 
will may follow the directing of nn anarchist, 
just ae tho upper current of a stream 
may follow the straw that floats upon 
its surface, it will yet be found that as in 
that stream there I» a deeper nnd stronger 

1 current at n lower depth, so in the great 
stream of Human Life there is a vast under
current which always runs toward» Truth 
and recogniz s tho sole Guidance of virtue. 
Popular Feeling is a wild, but a generous 
and noble stood ; always to bo trained by a 
firm and kind hand into the most implicit 
docility. Turn to what page you xvilf in 
history of the present day, and you will seu 
thatin every popular outbreak, it is the 
people who set the examplo of goodness 
and forgiveness. ~ Even in tho height ol 
Frenzy, a xvicked monarch like Louij» 
Philippe can bo suffered to depart unharm
ed : even in a moment of plunder, a Philo
sopher's name (Von Humboldt's) can secure 
its owner safety and reverence ; even ;n an 
hour of tr.umphant Justice, a mob Govern
ment can abolish tho revengeful penalty of 
death, and proclaim sublimely, though sur
rounded by slaughtered..wives and children, 
that tho murderer shall he »ufo from retali
ation,-—for life is a Gift of God, and man 
has no right, under any circumsL.hcos to 
invade it.

Of “ England and tho English” my re
marks need not be very lengthy. The

House of Lords ; and on that occasion tho 
Bishop of Kxoicr told the House that the 
Duke of Somerset had madu engagements 
in respect to Ihc use of tho church, which 
he afterxvard broke ; he had registered the 
church as a Disaokling chapel, fur Mr. 
Shore to preach in, after he seceded from, 
life Church of England.

On occasion of this charge b, the Birhop. 
against the Duke, Mr. Latimer published io 
Ins paper the language noxv impugned, and 
the Bishop brought his indictment. Tho 
defendant put m two pleas,-namely, a 
formal one denying the charge of publishing 
a libel, and a plea of justification. The lat. 
ter compelled tho jury to judge between 
tho Bishop and tho Duko on their relative 
veracity. Tho Bishop was personally put 
in the witness box, and examined on al! tho- 
circumsiancus of the negotiations about the 

j church. Mr. Cockburn proposed to tiio 
Judge to ask tho Bishop if he had not been, 
by Lord Grey and others, charged on parti
cular occasions with misrepreoention» and
tho making of unfounded statements__
Baron 1‘latt, however, would not allow thi* 
course. J he jury, after an hour’s conside
ration, gave a verdict of guilty on the first 
plea, but ol acquittal on tho plea of justifi
cation. Thu verdict was received in tho 
court xutli irrepressible uppl ,use ^nd bands 
ol music paraded Exeter m triumph.—Lori- 
dunjSpcctalor, %’lpnl I,

ENGLAND^
__ Tim Paiu.iamknt or “ SLKKrr Hollow. 
"—The House ulCommun, (.av. Iho Chro
nic!,) IS gradually ceasing lo bo the ccntru 
of political thought and action. Great 
questions and grievances, instead of being 
brought forward in Parliament, are mooted 
in t lia newspapers and placarded m tho 
streets. You might as will look lo the 
(huetlc for the history of the national min.I 
lor tha last six months, as to tliu debates 
and the division-lists ol tho so called popu
lar branch of the Legislature. Abroad, tho 
political world IS going round at tile rale of 
twenty, revolutions III HX months, franco 
casts oil her past like a w..rn-out garment 
and rushes naked Into the future. Germa
ny springs from her reverie, liaiy from her 
tomb. Austria gathers up her huge un
wieldy liiuhs, rubs her drowsy eyes, and 
sluggers toward a now eia. Ail the unj. 
wise is waking. Over the p.rials of n,„ 
British Parliament, as over' those of tiio 
cctnclarics of French atheism,one reads tho 
mournful legend, «• Here is oternal sleep.”

‘ What do you suppose the wo;!d thinks 
of us, enquired a pedantic ) oung man of 
Dr. Johnson ; Why, I suppos , said tho 
doctor, 1 that they would think mo a hull 
dog, and you a tin kettle tied to my tail. -

events which had occurred afforded a favour- most nolablo sign of tho" present moment size m iho whole

A conceited tra 
had soon the ‘ Bridge of Sighs’ at Venice, 
replied that 1 thcie a as uu bridge ef any

city.
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PROSCRIPTION.
From the By town Packet.

We fiear a great deal of talk of late 
about M Reform Proscription” from Mr. 
G.iwnn and other office-holders and politi
cians like him, who are “conscience struck.” 
The cry is raised just now, of course, by 
those .inof-t expert cxpcdieet-piccedency 
men and “Dodgers” of the artful Tories 
for the EMiroose, if possible, of shielding 
thjmsclves, and intimidating a Reform Gov
ernment from its strict line of duty to itself 
a»»d the country. Advantage has been 
t iken by the Tories—the first opportunity 
—to raise this “ hark off’* cry,—that of the 
disoiissal of Ferres from the Office of In. 
epee tor of Licenses for the District of Mon
treal. The office from which Mr. Ferres 
has earned his dismissal is, of all others in 
the country, the most non political, for by 
an Act of Parliament, Collectors of the 
Revenue are even prohibited from voting— 
which, of course implies w abstinence 
from all interference in politics of the 
country. Mr. Ferres, notwithstanding, it 
appeals, ie a very active—perhaps one of 
tho most active of tory partisan a ; and 
made himself peculiarly - nay, even offen
sively officious, during the recent elections 
in Lower Canada, and particularly so in the 
rouiily of Shefford, against the Reform 
Candidate—Mr. Drummond. Regarding 
this dismissal much noise, as we said be
fore, is being made by our Tory office-hold 
ere, who, no doubt, feet that they deserve 
similar treatment from Reformers for con
duct on their part which though not so open
ly manifested as that of Ferres was equally 
if not more obstructive to tho principles of 
Reform and Progress.

Let us now cito one instance of what 
Tories did in this obscure quarter when 
they had the power.

On the 2Srd of January, 1845, a certain 
letter w*s written to G. B. Lyon, E«q., 
Barrister of this place, then resident Agent 
for the sale of Crown Lands in the District 
of Da thou «ie, by the Depul y Commissioner 
of Crown Lands, Mr. Bouthillier, which let
ter yaa concluded as follows .—

Office or Crown Lands, 
Montreal, January 23rd, 1845,

• • • • •
Although 1 continue to address you as 

Agent, you are, I presume, aware that mea
sures are in progre-e to name another person 
4n your place ; but 1 cannot qtate the pre
cise time of bis appointment.

I remain your obedient servant,
T. Boutuillikr. 

G.B. Lyon, Esq., By town.
The first part of the letter of which the 

foregoing is the conclusion, refers to a re
port of Mr. Lyon in his capacity as Agent 
tor Crown Lands, regarding tho lands of a 
private party, which report is approved of 
and acted upon by the Commissioner ; but 
wa it has no bearing on the point, under 
consideration, we refrain from publishing it.

The foregoing quoted paragraph drew 
frotn Mr. Lyon the fallowing letter

Dal. Dim. Agency Crown Land Office, 
Bytown, 10th February, 1845. 

““•Sir,—I have tho honour to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter bearing date the 
23d ult., signed by the Deputy Commis
sioner, Mr. Bouthillier ; and beg to inform 
you that the information contained, in the 
first part thereof has been conveyed to the 
party for whom it was intended.

I now beg to draw your attention to, the 
g^Sgtakpg part of that letter, which was

“Although I continue to address you as 
Agent, you are, I presume, aware that mea
sures are in progress to name another per
son in your place ; but I cannot state the 
precise time of his appointment.”

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1848.

THE MOVEMENT-
In a preceding column we have given some ex'-'’' 

tracts from the London Correspondence of the 
British Colonist. They are precious jewels, and 
we recommend them to the attention of our 
readers. It would appear that the degrading 
end reproachful epithets of “ Rabble,” and 
*• Mob,” end •• Mobocracy,” are about to vanish 
from the vocabulary of honest intelligent men.— 
Tne people of France, in the late elections, have 
behaved with a propriety and » isdom which en
title them to universal respect. They ,have set 
an example worthy of imitation, and a few more 
specimens of such conduct will wipe the blot 
from Nature*» brow, and place the Government 
of nations where it should be ; in the people 
who pay for it, and whose lives and labour make 
the nations. The Government of monied Aris
tocracies is passing away, and a very few years 
will exhibit the “ great fact,” that the 'people 
are fully competent to the management of their 
own affairs. It will certainly be a great release 
to the Nobility of Wealth, who have so long 
been sweating and toiling in the “ oppressive at 
mosphere of Politics !” for the exclusive benefit 
of the ungovernable rabble. A formidable move
ment ip now forming on the suffrage question.— 
It is to be heeded by Richard Cobden, and in all 
probability will end in universal suffrage and the 
permanent establishment of'popular Government 
in Britain: If such men as Cobden and Hume 
had the management of the national affairs, they 
would, perhaps, soon discover a method of bal
ancing the income and expenditure. Hume is 
a good calculator—the question is very simple, 
and admits of only one solution, and backed by 
a large amount of industrious intelligence, we 
have little doubt that the secret, of fifty-two 
millions sterling annually, being two little to 
support the British Government, would soon 
be made known. Should the people of France 
so far forget themselves as to betray their own 
interest, and fix an additional stigma on human, 
nature by dissolute or unprincipled conduct, it 
must be through the designing villiany of some 
aristocratic scoundrel. They have but one 
common interest, and while they remain united 
that interest is secure, j They will no! err in- 
tenuonally, and the thousand instances where 
the industrious and confiding multitude, have 
been victimised by the treachery of soul-less 
vagabond aristocrats, whp have assumed the 
character of popular demagogues for the purpose 
of ruining the popular cause, should sufficiently 
warn them against all attempts to lead them to 
outrage or impracticable measures. No strata
gem is too wicked to be adopted by the Oppres
sors of mankind, to enable them to retain their 
ungodly ascendency. They have brought thou
sands of good men to the scaffold for treason, 
which themselves invented ; they have set fire 
to cities and produced dvil convulsions for the 
purpose of degrading the people, and thereby*
■uulkli.. »k-•— •- 1.’. tk.i. exrow—i»-! —
premacy. * /

At this moment an attempt of this vicions de
scription is being made upon the infant liberty 
of Canada. We learn from the Montreal Cor
respondent of the Cobourg Star, that the Upper

Thi. official information—the first I have '• Canada Tori» are uniting with the lion. Louie 
received—of an intention on the part of the Joseph Papineau in the prospect of upee.ing the
KrOfllIlPA In rlunilaii ma irnnt t lira nHrnn nf ....Executive to dismiss me front tho office of 
resident Agent for - tho sale of Crown 
Lands, has created in me some surprise, as 
1 have discharged the duties thereof from its 
establishment in the District to the present 
time, without having done or being charged 
with any act to incapacitate me for the 
office.

That the Executive has the power to act 
ns the above mentioned letter intimates to 
me, cannot be denied ; but 1 have beep im
pressed with the opinion that eucji a course 
ie never pursued in any case without a 
cause and that if any was supposed to exist, 
the party charged would bo favoured with a 
statement of it, in order that he might re
pudiate it, justify it, or exculpate himself.

If no decision has been come to by the 
Executive, a submissive of ibis letter to 
the Governor in Council may, probably, 
afford an opportunity for justice being 
done.

I have the honour to be,
Sir, your obt, scry’t,

G. Brltdir LirdN,
r- Diet riel Agent.

To the Ilor. D. B. Papineau,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

^ This letter was not replied to until the 
Clh of April, when Mr. Lyon received the 
following letter from Government without 
anylexplanation:—

Crown Lands Department,
. Montreal Aprtl4th, 1845.

Sir,-—TIis Excellency, the Governor Ge
neral in Council’having been pleased to ap
point Joht Doric, Esq., Agent for the dispo
sal of Public Lands in the District recent
ly under your charge I have to request that 
von will have the goodness to hand over to 
him all official doc indents in connexion 
therewith • and I should be obliged by your 
affording hint any informa»ion which it may 
he in your power to give which might assist 
him in the performance cf his duties.

1 have tho honour to be,
Sir, your most humble scrv’l,

T. BoiJ’IUlLLIKK.
G. B. Lyon, E>*q., By town.

On th#1 8th of April, four days after dis 
miesal, comes the following explanation :

Cripcn Lands Department, 
Montreal, April 8th, 1845.

Sir,—I beg to transmit the following re
__» -1 — ..T ikn I f ntt.iiip.ltla Vv,port of a Coinmitcc of tho Honourable Ex- . . . . .Motive Council, .pprovctrty hi. Excellent *«■'“ brl,,« l,r0"*1'1 UD,1=r ,ho Wllb<:rm*tbon"

nations of Toryism.cy on the 4th instant,
“ The Commitec arc of opinion that Mr. 

Lyon, has by offering his services as a can
didate for the representation of Bytown at 
the General Election in violation of the 
L*w which declares him incapable of and 
divqn ilified from being elected a member of 
the Legislative Assembly, compelled the 
government to relieve b'm from hie said 
office.

« • • • •
. I have the honor to be,

Hir, ynor muff nhojjcnt,
, Huti.ble servant,
. 1). B. Papikkau.

<j. B. Lyon, E*q-, toe., By town. |

Baldwin Administration. The question is to be 
a repeal of the Union of the two Provinces.— 
Mr. Papineau may or may not be sincere in this 
agitation. We were sorry when we heard that 
lie had obtaioted a seat in the Legislative Assem
bly, and still sorrier when we understood thr • 
the Radicals were giving him any countenance. 
Hie agitation at present is highly impolitic and 
suspicious, still lie may be sincere. But one 
thing is certain the Tories of Upper Canada do 
not care one farthing about a repeal of the Union, 
only in the hope that it would enable them to, 
trample the people of Upper Canada as they have 
done in times past. They do not love’Mr. Papi
neau. At the late elections the Tories of Toron
to in their public speeches branded Mr. Baldwin 
as a traitor, and everything that was evil, merely 
on account of bis alledged intimacy with Mr. 
Papineau; but they, we doubt not, will unite with 
Mr. Papineau ; they would league with Lucifer, 
if they could only hope to upset the present 
Ministry, and reinstate themselves in power.— 
We feel some reluctance in pointing the finger 
of scorn, or directing the popular reprobation 
against particular individuals, but love of free
dom and Canadian prosperity, induces us to say 
to the people of Canada that every Tory who 
joins Mr. Papineau ought to be regarded as a 
traitor to his country. Mr. Papineau may be 
sincere, but his associate Tories are uniting 
publicly with one whom they secretly detest, for 
the most nefarious purposes, and ought, there
fore, to be mai|e objects of public infamy. ^ 

What ever they may say about the advantage 
of repealing the Union of the Provinces, and re
establishing a Parliament at Kingston or Toron
to, the real object of Toryism is to establish a 
dominant Church—to rule the country by 
family Compact or faction, such as has govern
ed Ireland, and such as must eventually produce 
the same appaling curse which ie now exhibited 
in Ireland. WV* trust that the prompt and ' up
right character ^f the men who are now entrust
ed with the management of our Colonial Legis
lation, and ihe superior intelligence of a large 
majority of our industrious colonists, will, with 
the blessing of heaven, be sufficient to frustrate 
the wicked, dark machinations of the ungodly, 
and prevent our common country from ever

ID* We have in our advertising columns to
day inserted notices of two very extensive Auc
tion Sales of Farm Stock, Farming Utensils, 
Household Furniture, Ac., Ac. One in the 
township of F.llice, the other in the town of 
Stratford. Attention to the Advertisements 
may be of advantage to farmers and to the public 
in general, es the amount of property to be dis
posed of is large and consists of a great variety.

ID* The Mery Ann of Goderich arrived on 
Sunday with a Cargo of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Ac., from Detroit.

A FEW THOUGHTS UPON IRELAND.

We are not aware that Universal History cen
taine in its extensive range, any country or 
nation presenting the same anomalous character 
as the history of Ireland presents for the last 
hundred years. It is admitted to be • fertile 
country, to be n beautiful country, and to be a 
healthy country. The inhabitants have proven 
themselves to be clem, shrewd, active men, 
both able and grilling to work. They have 
scattered themaeleea almost over the globe, not 
in search of ease or idleness, but in search of 
work ; and a very large proportion of the labour 
of Europe and America has been performed by 
rthem. In literature, statesmanship, oratory and 
professional talent, they will bear a fair compari
son with other countries of Europe. And yet, 
withal, Ireland baa been and is now the moat 
unhappy naljop of the earth. There most be 
sorçtc cause of this anomaly. It must exist 
either in the people or in the government. There 
is a certain difference or peculiarity of character 
belonging to the inhabitants of every country. 
But the passions and dispositions of the human 
family are essentially the same, and the peculiar 
characteristics of the different nations are sup
posed to result in a great measure from the pecu 
liar forms of their government, religion and 
social institutions ; and in no single instance 
can it be shewn that nations belonging to the 
same variety of the species, have naturally ex
hibited that difference of character which dis
tinguish the inhabitants of Scotland from the 
inhabitants of Ireland. It must therefore have 
arisen from external circumstances,—the chief of 
which are civil government and religious insti
tutions.

Scotland and Ireland are nominally under the 
same government, that is, they are both under 
British Government, and this to a foreigner, or 
a grossly ignorant man, might suggest the idea 
that the privileges and grievances of the two 
countries ere the same, but in reality, there is as 
ranch difference between the governments of 
Scotland and Ireland as what ie between those 
of England and Russia. Scotland is. a Presby
terian country, and has a Presbyterian Church. 
She has parochial schools, colleges, literary and 
legal institutions of her own making. Her 
laws are the choice of the people, and in almost 
every particular differ from the laws of England. 
Her nationality is as distinct and independent 
to-day as it was when she vanquished the Eng
lish Edward and his forces on the field of Ban 
nockbnrn ; jmd were an attempt to absorb her 
nationality, to be made to-morrow, she wpald 
find among her own glens and mountains 
hundred Robert Bruces, who Were both able and 
willing to play the second part of the Bannock
burn tune with great spirit, and perhaps with 
few modern improvements. This, then, is Scot
land as she was and as die is.

Irelan&ûfeRoman Catholic country, with an 
Episcop^Mtonrch. Her Colleges, Schools, 
Institutions, anV^iws, are Episcopalian. Her 
Judges and all \he Administrators of her Laws, 
were, till recentjy, altogether, and even now, 
are chiefly Episcopalians. -She has been, and }s 
now governed by a mere handful of Orangemen. 
She believes that a part of the oath of Orange 
ism is to wash their hands in Papist blood ! this 
is certainly not true, but the falsehood does not 
alter the effects. She believes, and consequent
». -» «*- • - — .... , - Miv une urea
treated by the British Government as an 
alien and her conduct has been the result 
of that treatment. The Government of Ireland 
has been à series of systematic attempts 
swamp her Celtic nationality, but the in 
tention has signally miscarried. Insult and 
injury naturally beget a spirit of resist 
ance ; that resistance has now assumed the 
character of deep-rooted hatred and implacable 
revenge. The system of miegoveroment has 
been too long persisted in ; it has gradually and 
slowly produced a condition of society that is 
totally incurable. The physician has aggrava
ted the malady till it has gone beyond his own 
skill—but the responsibility rests upon the phyei 
cian. This is Ireland as she is.

We said some time since, that tho Editor of 
the United Irishman should be taken up and 
treated for insanity. It is now too late. The 
fact of John Mitchell being mad or otherwise, is 
now fid question of importance as regards the 
fate of Ireland. He has succeeded in convinc
ing a large multitude of his couutrymen that he 
is sane and that his views are correct, and on this 
faith they are prepared to fight ; therefore the 
government has just the alternatives of repealing 
the Union, or of slaughtering the people. In 
the present alarming crisis, it is folly to ask 
what the effects of Repeal will be on the nation, 
From the fact that in the close of last century, 
the Irish Rebellion was produced by the corrupt 
government of an Irish parliament,'it might be 
safely asserted that a repeal of the Union will 
not operate as a panacea to the miseries of Ire 
land. Bat that is not the question. The peo
ple believe that this measure is just equal to a 
redress of all their grievances ; and the question 
is, ” will it prevent a massacre ?” Perhaps it 
may, and at all events in such an appalling 
crisis, it is worthy of a trial. Perhaps the ex
tensive change in the elective franchise, effected 
by Catholic emancipation and the Reform Bill, 
might render a parliament in College Green more 
popular than ft was in 1798. There is a greater 
amount of knowledge in the world now than 
was at that period ; and though the rancour of 
Orsngriem and Ribbooiem is just as bitter as 
«ver, end will confines so un lew both parties 
mutually agree to relinquish such animosity- 
making institutions for the good of their common 
country. Still it Is to be hoped that Ibo pro
grès of intelligence is rapidly hastening such a 
glorioua consummation. One thing is wriate, 
that the attempt ef the lew go m the many, 
will always be productive »? aid vumms It l§ a 
violation of the law el uepre ef jaetiee.— 
Besides, Repeal may prîtes, masses re, but
the massacre will set prevent t . Repeal, as may 
be inferred frein the follow tag eatrsat from a let
ter, written by eauef the leading Peers ef Ire
land, who is ne Inead to the move meat ef John 
Mitchell

J

oees the purity of our affection tho firmness 
of our loyalty and the sincerity of our allegi
ance, to our beloved Queen Victoria—that 
wo can only wish to obtain the restoration 
of our just rights of which we have, been 
robbed by the basest means force, fraud, bri
bery, and perfidy—that we desire to achieve 
the legislative and judicial independence 
of this country and to preserve its connex
ion with Great Britain—and that we are an
xious to effect these objects by peaceful and 
moral agencies, sanctioned by the law and 
the constitution. But if the government 
should in order to defeat these our just and 
reasonable demands, dare commit an agress
ion on the lives and liberties of her Majes
ty's Irish subjects, and force them, in self- 
defence, into armed inaurection turn will 
the connexion between these countries be im
periled—then will the very throne of her
Majesty be placed in jeopardu. Deeply 
anxious, therefore, for the secumy of both 
I raise nay voice ae a Peer of Ireland, and 
solemnly Warn the government that by this 
—themselves violating the constitution— 
they will be guilty, as well of treason 
agaiiist Ker MaJesty, as of treason against 
the people /—the foundation of her power.

“ The moment Lord Clarendon draws the 
sword—epills the blood of that remnant of 
a suffering people, who etill survive a reck
less, Inhuman, and heartless policy—that 
sword will not be sheathed except with the 
triumph of popular victory or with the utter 
extinction of the people of Ireland. We 
have afforded to the natfone of the earth 
a precedent of the marvelous fortitude 
with which we have endured centuries of 
oppression ; and we would then prove to 
them that military despotism has no terrors 
for us, and that we have equal courage to 
prefer death to serfdom ; nor shall any nati
on hereafter, by our example, so long con
sent to be treated as vile slaves.

I remain, dear sir, yours faithfully, 
French.

To T. M.Ray, Esq., Sec* toe.

HAVE YOU EVER SEEN A MAN 
HANGED?

“ For my own pert f do now meko this 
most solemn declaration of my unutterable 
determination, then, if the granting of Re
peal ie to be delayed until after an Rxritai- 
mental massacre—such as I strongly ap
prehend tho government has in petto—l will 
then if 1 survive the awful trial, protest that 
tho tender of it, if then made, has come “ too 
latc.”

“ We uow call heaven and earth to wit-

If you have not, then you have not seen the 
most revolting illustration of social depravity 
that disgraces modern times. You can imagine 
the reckless banditti mastering np their forces to 
assail and assassinate the innocent and unwary 
who may happen to cross their dreary path.— 
This is social depravity. But the banditti are 
wild men—they neither tear God nor regard man 
—they recognize no law—they profess wicked
ness, anJ they practice it,—plunder is the avow
ed object of their lives, therefore their profes' 
sion, motives, and actions are consistent. You 
can imagine the hellish incendiary awakening the 
destructive malignity of his depraved associates, 
and with soul as black ae the midnight darkneaa 
with which they are enveloped, look on with de
monise gratification and fiendish delight, while 
the Innocent slupiberers are consumed amid the 
flames of their own cabin,—this is social depra
vity. But the incendiary ha» become a monster, 
the nobler feelings of humanity have no resi
dence in his brain,—he ie exclusively under the 
dominion of the worst and strongest feeling of 
the animal mind. He is the helpless, hopeless 
slave of Rkvkkgs. You have read of war, or 
you can imagine the scene of the batfle-fieid.— 
You can imagine five hundred thousand men 
called an army arranged on this aide of a field, and 
five hundred thousand, called another army, ar« 

«« tket aul» nf the field ; and you can easily 
suppose that these two large armies ot nuuieu 
beings* never saw each other before, never had 
any dealings with each other and consequently 
never injured each other to the extent of one 
farthing,—and in harmony with this supposition 
you will find no difficulty in believing that the 
mutual feeling of these armies would be to join 
in some kind of social intercourse or friendly 
amusement. In these circumstances, and under 
this feeling, one individual atom of this great 
multitude, called a commander, or a general, or 
a colonel, or some other mysterious and unmean
ing name, gives the order that the battle la to 
commence, and immediately these two large 
armies begin to kill each other in the name qf 
God / You may shut your eyes for a short space 
till the Destroyer has passed over—till the car
nage is completed,—and then look again upon 
the field : it le red with blood ! and headless 
men, and legless men, and armless men,—and 
lifeless murdered men are creeping, weltering or 
sleeping in that blood ! And there are low 
groans and loud groans, and much writhing 
and suffering ; and living, heartless men ate 
looking oBv the sad and mournful wreck, with 
feelings as obsd as the blood that is on their 
swords, and with souls as cold as the sword 
which the bloojd stains. This is war ! This 
social depravity on a large scale ! !

But an army ie a concentration of the dregs 
of vice, ignorance, and licentiousness of a whole 
nation ; » congregation of the offscourings 
immorality from every town and village of the 
empire. There must be a few respectable men 
in it to cement and keep the loose materials to
gether, but es a whole, it is a mass of dissolute 
vice and depravity ; and its only influence is to 
scatter immorality over the^ountry, more exten
sively and more efficiently in its congregated 
form, than it could possibly have done had its 
several ingredients or individual atoms been al
lowed to occupy their original, despised position 

society. Their occupation, ae the hired 
patronized emissaries of a civil government 
gives them an additional influence—a kind of 
legal and fashionable respectability to perpetrate 
wickedness ; and accordingly in every town 
where they ere stationed, from London, in Eng
land, to London, in Upper Canada, yon see their 
demoralizing influence—their feotid pollution of 
virtue and innocence, sweeping over the com
munity with the ravages of a moral pestilence.
On the battle-field, this multifarious mass of all 

iniquities, is stuck together like e system 
«f wedge-work ; the several piece» cannot get 
(Reeking l they ere bound firmly together by n 
jealousy end terror of each other ; they do not 
dreed (heir officers, but they dread the treachery 
end want of principle among themselves. And 
though the battle commences with a thrill of 
sheddering reluctance, slaughter is their trade, 
and all feelings of sympathy and cowardice soon 
become absorbed by the desire of self preserva
tion, and the spirit of emulation in their profes
sion, and as in all other pursuits, the greater the 
progress the greater the energy ; increased suc
cess calls forth increased exertion, and thus the 
work of death proceeds. These are the secrete 
of war, and they in some measure account and 
apologize for the social depravity exhibited on 
the battle-field. *

You most next imagine a poor isolated human

creators with no unfavourable devdopement Of 
brain ; a part and parcel of those,wicked dispo
sitions which create the fitlaa glory of the battle 
field, but who was not formante enough to 
bring hie evil propensities under the «auction of 
law by joining the army. To use a Yankee ex
pression, he murdered on hie own kook. Either 
to gratify the despotic • paean* si revenge, or 
through the influence of that potion which the 
law sell* for the purpose of making men mad, 
he was compelled to do or a email smuggling 
scale what the soldier does by profession and oo 
wholesale principles. He murdered somebody : 
and for this kind of clandestine practising with 
out a license, the good, sober, moral, and intel
ligent community have determined to murder 
him. Poor unfortunate ! ! Had he paten • red 
cost and a horse-hair cap, - the government 
would have furnished him with buff belts and a 
•word and fire-lock,and plenty of ammunition.— 
And thus equipped and accoutred, had he rushed 
te the field of glory ! he might have had his de
structive propensities jratified to any extent ; 
he might have reveled, and waded, and weltered 
through blood—pure innocent human blood ; and 
had he been disposed to dance in it, the govern
ment would have furnished the music gratis.— 
The greater the carnage the greater the glory. 
And bad he gratified his destructiveness to a 
heroic extant ; had he sent a whole multitude of 
unprepared immortal aonls to their eternal doom, 
hie country would have gratefully rewarded him 
with p monament. But poor unfortunate wretch ! 
he possessed the dispositions that might have 
made a successful and renowned warrior, but he 
lacked either the good fortune or tho courage to 
bring them to the proper market, sod for hie cow
ardice or bad lock, he la doomed to an iguomin- 
ons death—o publie execution. The money 
which would have raised a monument to the 
memory of hie thousand murders, most now be 
expended on ropes, scaffolds and hangmen, to 
transport him scientifically into eternity, for 
the tnoral edification of bio fellow countrymen ! 
Poor, frail, erring humanity ! The fatal more 
arrivée ; there is a hammering, bolting, fitting 
and fixing with meclanies a bustle and busi
ness-like hurrying to and fro among tne officials, 
and a visible anxiety retching and moving the 
whole community. Yon would suppose that 
some great mechanical movement, or tome 
social revolution was about to be introduced ; 
but alas ! alas! all this bustling and restless 
anxiety are only preparations for convulsively 
and rudely tearing asunder the soul and body of 
an unfortunate fellow-creature. The apparatus 
is completed—ecientifiically completed : a large 
mnltitude of men, women and children surround 
the attractive spot ; the tottering wretch is led 
forth to the ecaflold, and all eye• are latently 
riveted upon him : the anxiety of the crowd is 
deepened, and a slow murmur of commiseration 
ie breathed by ten thousand voices. The rope 
is carefully and cautiously adjusted according to 
the most approved principles of strangling, and 
the murmur of the crowd becomes more audible. 
Every human being in that dense crowd posses
ses feelings, passions end dispositions essentislly 
the earns as those of the unhappy victim, and 
therefore there ie a chord of sympathy in every 
bosom. They are assembled merely to see how 
the eternal principle of life will behave when 
being wrenched abruptly and forcibly from its 
clay tenement. This U,ke Bei »U
that vast assemblage, there rages not one angry 
passion ; there pant» not one feeling of revenge. 
There ie a sympathy, a sober solemnity in all 
minds. The dispositions of the murdering ban
ditti, or the malignant incendiary, or of the strife- 
clad battle-field exist not in that multitude.— 
Prayers are said, and hymns are sung, and an 
attempt is kindly—bat we think profanely— 
made to hallow the horrid tragedy with the sem
blance of religion. And amid all this cool, calm, 
deliberation—this spirit of sympathy and this 
kindly feeling—the fatal signal is given, and the 
doomed wretch is pitched into eternity ae sys
tematically as the thoughtless boy pitches the 
frog from the balanced lath. A cold, involun
tary shudder of horror darts like electricity 
through ten thousand nervous eysWhe, in an
swer to a few convulsive struggles from the mur
dered man—and all is over ! This is the climax 
illustration of social depravity. Bat that in
stinctive shudder which passed through the 
crowd meant something. It was the opinion of 
nature on the sacred value of homen life. It 
was the living voice of God, speaking through 
the work pf his own hands. You may call it 
“ mawkish sensibility” if you please, bat it ie 
the decree of the Eternal, and only the repeated 
exhibitions of refined eavegism can ever set it 
aside. We will return to the subject in our next

IET Peter the Great, while serving hie appren
ticeship us » ship builder in eue of the large sea
ports of-England, was astonished to ass sa many 
idle, well-dressed men daily walking about the 
docks and harbour* he enquired how they livei 
and on being told that most of them were Law
yers, exclaimed, ” Lawyers ! why there are jast 
two Lawyers is all Rsssia, aid 1 bleed tehaog 
one of them ae aooo eel gel hetee !** Wtbava^ 
eo greet incitaitloa io kang them, hot we 
dont recommend them. Yet eeeieg that the 
present state of eociety reqairas each men, and 
being alwaye willing to recognise merit, and to 
do justice toil; we do recommend the attention 
of our Heron readers to the Card ef I. Lewi* 
Eeq., Solicitor and Conveyancer, Ac., which 
appears in onr columns to-day. We do not pre
tend to be a judge of legal talent, but from what 
we know of Mr. Lewie, we tkiok we are «titled 
to recommend him ae a Gentleman of steady ac
tive business habits, sad posaraaed ef i large 
•bar# of moral integrity—which is certainly • 
tolerable character fee • Lawyer. la regard te 
hie professional qualifications we seed eoly any 
that after having takes the degree ef Bachelee 
of Arts from Yale College, Mr. Lewie has served 
hie apprenticeship is the Office ef Ae Has. 
Robert Baldwin, and baa obtained the Degree 
of Bachelor of Civil Law from the University of 
King's College, Toronto. Is the mens time, 
persons wishing te ceseolt Mr. Lewie are re
quested to call at Mr. Gall's Office, Ligbtha— 
street.

Arrival of tljc gibmria.
SEVEN DATS LATER FROM EUROPE.

The StfUKt HUmrmm mini el New To* 
M Saluda, el 1 o'clock, r. ie foertMS def* 
from Liverpool. She brie,, ee Leedeo led 
Liverpool paper, of May U. She hroeghl two 
P«m«B,.t. from Liverpool to Hildas, forty to 
New York, end aix from Halifax to Now Tack.

IRELAND.
I relied wee tree tumnllouee.
The Judgee here appointed the 86th ef 

He, eed the Id of Juee, for the trial of Hr. 
Mitchell.

The Jar, In tboeo caeca wee atreek ; it Ie 
Del improbable that, if convicted, Mr. 
Mitchell me, take hie case to the Heine of 
Levdc, inasmuch ae the Deputy Sheriff wee 
unwilling to wire a solemn Meorence that 
the nimei end numbers on the carde pre
pared for the ballot corresponded with those 
•et forth In the Sheriff's nooks.

The United Irishmen of this day, ie allud
ing to the two juriee struck to tr, the cases 
of O’Brien end Meagher, dates that there 
ate only three Catholics thereon.

The Confederates had a great eroding la 
Kilkenny, tke town of cels, eed Meeere. 
Meagher end Daffy made very violée I 
speeches in utter temporary torgetfeleeee 
of the “ gagging act.- I tie aeid h, parties 
who ought to he weil informed shat for ibo 

° present, et lead, the repealers here deler- 
'■ mined that the council ef 100 dull not be 

celled together, induced by the proclama
tion of Lord Clarendon. The determina
tion has the concurrence of the Confederate 
ee well ee of the ‘moral repealers.'

Ten Queen's Visit to Iartnen.—It wee 
•aid, ie very well informed quarters in the 
metropolis, on Thursday, that the ap
proaching royal visit to Scotland, Ire- 
Und, will he liken by the or»,. Meek ooe- 
fidence ie fell in the loyalty of the mena ef 
the Irish people. Some recast eiresmstaa- 
cee have proved that ; end, as the Qneee 
haa no pereond fear of danger, it is deemed 
not at all unlikely that the reaction, deco 
the “ battle of Limerick,” will by this regal 
manifestation of good will, become a per
manent feeling of ittechment. The visit ie 
Mid to he positively filed for July. Her 
Majesty will first visit Carton, the Met ef 
the Duke ef Leinster.

The potato crop is believed to be very 
abundant. A blight has appeared on only 
a few very limited places.

The name of Mr. W. S. O’Brien bee keen 
■truck off tbs roll of the magistracy in the 
county of Limerik.

10 rreeioeni nenng observed that the 
itiority of the members had been admitted, 
id that the Assembly might proceed to 
act it» President, e desultory discussion

A GIGANTIC LIBEL

A rather carious illustration of the ebeerdit, 
of the Libel Law haa lately occured ia Montreal 
Soma time leal fall an intimation was handed ia 
to the Transcript Office, ta the effect that a Mrs. 
Farodon of some place had been delivered of 
twine, it was signed “ G. Farodon,” Mr. Mc
Donald of the Transcript was in all probability 
aa ignorent, end as careless shoot the Aeiee and 
where* of Mrs. Farodon aa ooraelree ; bet aa a 
matter of confie he look it for granted that there 
waa aoch a woman, and that the intimation was 
from her boeband. It waa a hoax, however,— 
Mrs. Farodon had no twins at that time, sad 
•o soon as Mr. McDonald was made aware of 
the fact he expressed his regret and apologised 
by explaining the matter. He even displayed 
mnch greater anxiety and pot himeelf to a greet 
deal ol more trouble sad expanse than we thiak 
waa necessary. But notwithstanding all this 
the offended Mrs Farodon broaght an action 
against Mr. McDonald for One Thotuead pounds 
worth ef her character, each wee her ewe esti
mate of the nies of her reputation, bet the Jar, 
being men of the economy school valued it el 
only one twentieth part ef that asm and allowed 
her fifty pound». Now wa want to knew what 
theae fifty Pounds ware given for; whet pert 
of her body or business had required fifty poinds 
worth of repairing in consequence of the acci
dent. Had the preeeeatriz been e lively, buxom 
old maid, we would it once have soppoeed that 
the eetioe wee brought e*e eon ef modest manna 
ef ftiagiag herself into notice—a kind ofroeod- 
aboni way of expressing her regret that the elory 
of the twine waa net tree. Bet believing Mrs. 
Farodon to be e married woman the proceedings 
are altogether inexplicable ; only ee a strong in
stance of the abaetdit, of the Lew ef Libel. A 
money compensation for wounded feeling» ie en 
ineelt on onr already degraded humanity. It ia 
like pleasing e hart child with e ley.

FRANCE.
In the National Assembly, on the 0th, 

the President hiring obeerred that the
mejc ...............................
end 
elect i
•rose relative to the duration ‘of its fonc
tion». It wee finally agreed that they 
•hould be limited to one month.

Nine tables for the scrutineers were then 
brought in, end the following results were 
obtained :—

M. Buchkz.......................................
M. Tielat..................................j|{
M. Rscoer. • • ..................................

M. Bûches wee then proclaimed Presi
dent,

On the 8tb inet., the prmideot took the. 
chair, at half-peat one o'clock, after which, 

M. Gamier PagM seconded the tribun» 
to delirer hie etetement relative to the finan
cial position of tho country. He declared that 
the recent revolution had eared the country 
from bankruptcy, end declared that 
whoever succeeded him would find the 
financée in a better position then he had 
received them.

On the 9th inetenl the eeeeioe wee open
ed at 90 minutes past II. eed at ten minutes 
past 19 the committee charged with repor
ting on the coneliution of tiro interim Gov
ernment took their pieces.

M. Penpin reporter of the committee, 
commenced by stating that two principe! 
propositions had been nude. The first was 
to appoint a committee of five re promote- 
tires who should name ike ministers end 
direct the government. The eeeoad wee 
to name directly by ballot, the ministry 
individually with a president of a rrkieat 
without a portfolio : this entire cabinet to 
form ea executive council reepeoeibie to 
the Assembly.

The report concluded in favor of the lat- 
ter proposition.

The Assembly proceeded to the ballot. 
The result wee as follows—
For the Ministry to be ippoleted by ea on-

entire committee..........«..................
For the Ministry to be appointed by

the Clumber direct............................ 986
Maj. ----- te

On the 10th lest, et 19 o'clock, the Fro-' 
eident took the eheir.

A ballot for member of the Government 
then commenced which gave the follow
ing recall—

Number of voters ...... 794
Absolute majority.......... ....

Arago, 796
Garnier Pagne. .......716
Marie,.........................................  799
Lamartine...........................  64â 1
Lodru Rollin,.............. ........................... 463
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,o,T ». ™‘« "a« surprised the pre.,.- 
The fell of Lemertine from the top, which 
it was betieeed he would hive occupied, to 
near*/ the lowest place on the liât, i. the 
theme of comment in the whole of the Pari» 
Journal» of the lllh. For this apparent 
déclin* of hi» popularity several cause» air 
assigned. The principal one, ie the rolMl 
tude he expressed that M. Ledru Uollln 

i should be named one of the Executive, M. 
Arago wae, on the occaaaion, a neutral per
son, and to him therefore were given the 
lutes of nearly the entire Assembly.

ROME.
There have been some disturbances In Rome 

the people having demanded a declaration o 
war against Austria, a step which the Pope was 
enwilUog to tike, lie was forced to give wsy, 
however, as stated below :—

TES VOVE TIKLDED—WSB AOAtaST AOSTBIA 
/ DECLABtD.

The Piedmontese Oaselte of the 5th i osteal, 
contains a letter from Civita Tecchia, of the 2nd 
let., which otite» that the Pope had yielded to 
the persuasions of the patriot Mauriac», who 
announced to the people that the ministers re
mained, except Cardinal Antonelli, replaced by 
him, Mautiane. The ministers possess full 
newer ever all temporal affairs, comprising 
question of war. All the private corresponded, 
of the Cardinals, which had been seized, were 
reel to the public on the Capital by a Senator. 
Mauriana, after haranguing the beople, made 
the following declaration t—lot. No priest shell 
be appointed to fill ear public employment.— 
find. War shall be formally declared 3rf. Pins 
IX. is the heed of «he Government. 4th. A 
daily officie! be lie tie ehell be published of the 
gleet wer. 5th. Encouragement ehell be efford- 
ed to the Romeo youth to erm end to proceed t< 
drive the Barbarian* from Itely. Some enests 
have been made, end emonget others the Com
mander of the Fort of Ancona. The Romans 
are perfectly united, end the Cardinals are gath 
ering round the Pope now that they see his de 
«utore ie Impossible, for which they bad made 
every preparation. Tbs Ministers have promi
sed to prase the war, end to co-operate with the 
other powers of the Slate to drive out the Austri- 
aaa. The |Auetriao Minister shall be expelled 
from Rome. The Austrian Government, in 
conjunction with the Jesuits, had concerted a 
cabal, in consequence of which all the German 
Bishops menaced the Pope with a schism if he 
declared war againat Austria.

umifOKMEinr or the pope,
A report prevailed in Paris yesterday, that the 

Pope, repenting hie late hostility to Austria, had 
revoked bis declaration of war ; that in conse
quence, .the people had riaen m masse, and de
posed him from hie temporal authority—placing 
Aim under restraint in the Castle of Sl iyigelo.

AUSTRIaInD ITALY.
Our letters from the Army of Operations on 

Oho Mincio and Upper Adige, of the 2nd, etate 
that the whole right back of the Adige, above 
Verona as far aa Pontone is fin the hands of 
Chariee Albert ; that the Austrians were beaten 
ie four several placée on the the right bank on 
the morning of the let, with ■ large lues in kill
ed end wounded and 400 prisoners.

A combat took place near Mantua on the 4th 
tetweia the Austrian and Tuscan troops and Ne
apolitan contingent, in which the former, to the 
number of 300, were driven back with consider 
able loss in killed, wounded and prisoners.

Oar private letters from Ancona of the let in- 
•tant announce the arrival ofaeteral battalions of 
Neapolitan troops in that town, on their march 
to aid in driving the Austrians out of Italy. It 
•was expected that the entire Neapolitan force 
-would amount to 8000 men.

An unsuccessful insurrection bed been at
tempted at Madrid, at 4 o’clock, A. M., on the 
7th instant The cinflict was sanguinary, and 
lneted several hours.

Among the killed is Geo. Tolegie, brother-in- 
law to Maria. A considerable number of the in
surgents had been taken prisoners, and thirty of 
them wers tried and found guilty, and sentenced 
to death. They were about to be shot when the 
Post left for England.

HOME DISTRICT JUDGESHIP.

The Hon. S. B. Harrison has received 
'hie appointment as Judge of the Home Die 
triet Court, and has entered on the duties 
of hie office. We ahall not affect to say 
<hst we are pleased with the appointment ; 
our opinion of Mr. Harrison’s public con
duct has befen given, ere now and we have 
seen ne cause to alter it ; and we certainly 
must deplore that one who acted so impro
perly ehould ever again be placed in a sit
uation of high public trust. At the same 
time it is but justice to Mr. Harrison to 
say ; that the moral effect of the appoint
ment ie the only objection which can be 
made to it as be ie admitted on all hands 
to be highly competent to discharge the 
detiee of hie office with efficiency and abili
ty.

We cannot blame tho Administration for 
their courie in thie matter ; we believe 
they acted from a high sense of duty in tho 
choice they made—and perhaps they were 
right in sacrificing (in a measure )the con
sistency of their own principles to secure 
the efficiency of a very important public de
partment. They certainly did all they 
•could to fill the office from the legal gentle
man of high standing on the Liberal side 
of politics. And it is a strong argument in 
favour of a Reform in Law Costs, that there 
was the utmost difficulty in finding one Bar
rister of sufficient standing jo take the office 
although a salary of some £675 per annum 
is attached to it—The Globe.

A short time since a portion of the Press 
were busfly engaged in bringing before the 
Gevernment, the abuse that had been perpe
trated and countenanced in the Provincial 
Penitentiary ; and tho result has been that 
a Commitee of Enquiry has been appointed 
te investigate the chargee, consisting of 
Ifce Hon. Adam Ferguson, Mr- Sheriff 
Thomas, of Hamilton, George Brown, Esq., 
Editoaof the Globe and two French Gentle
men.-—[Vic. Chronicle.

Notwithstanding the cookoo cry of Pro
scription made by the tory press, the “ 
Radical” administration is daily beeet by 
Tory office eoekers. Such meanness is 
contemptible, bat it shows the etuff they 
are made of.—Ibid.

Analysis or a Pint or Alh.—Taking a 
oint of ale, we find it consiste of three dif
ferent parte—spirit, water, and extractive 
matter. By the application of a moderate 
degree of heat, and the aid of a retort the 
firet may be separated and preserved ; and 
by the hpplication of an increased heat, the 
second water can be driven up the chimney 
in shape of vapour, leaving all the third 
component part of the liquor dry at the bot
tom of the vessel. Now each pint of ale, 
of average quality, weighs about 18 os, of 
which two os. are alcohol. No one will, 
contend that this contains the nourishing 
quality, else whiskey or rum would be the 
moet deeirable. There yet remains of the 
pill ef ale 16 os, of which IS oa, arc noth

ing at a# but pure water ; of couree it will 
not be contended for • moment that tbief 
contains the nourishing principle of beer ; 
we are therefore, constrained to look for it 
in the remaining ounce ; and here sure 
enough it is. Each pint of ale contains one 
ounce of solid matter and this alone can im
part nourishment to the system.—Douglas 
JerotdTs Weekly JVftvspaper.

APPOINTMENTS.

Skcrf.taky *8 Offick,
Montreal, 27th May, 1848.

Hie Excellency the Governor General ha» 
been pleased to make the following appoint
ment», viz

John tiaroble, Esquire, of Dundee, to be an 
Associate Coroner, in and1 for the District of 
Gore.

David Thotburn, of Qoeenston, and Agnew 
P. Farrell, of Danville, Esquire», to be direc- 
torsof the Grand River, under Statute 4 and 5 
Viet. Chap. 74.

Michael Deane, of Gananoqqe, to practice the 
Art of Land Surveying in that part of the Pro
vince formerly Upper Canada.

DISMISSAL.
Hi» Excellency the Governor General has been 

pleased to discharge James Duncan, of the town- 
ehio of Grantham, Esquire, from the Commis
sion of the Peace for the District of Three» 
Rivera, in that pnrt of the Province heretofore 
Lower Canada.
NEW LEGISLATIVE COUNCILLORS.

Mokxreal, 23rd May, 1848.
His Excellency the Governor General ha» 

been pleased to call to the Legislative Council 
of this Province, the Honourable Etienne 
Paschal Tache and James Leslie, of the City of 
Montreal, Esquires.

itl a r k c t s.

Montreal, May 26,1848;
Flour—Before receipt of new* per “ Caledo

nia,” the price had improved, and sales were 
made at 25» 9d a 26s, moet holders asking 26» a 
26s 3d. Since then the markethaa been dull, 
with few sales until Within the lest two (lays, 
when several thousand barrel» have changed 
hands at 25s a 25s 3d.

Whxat—-Sales of good U. C. mixed, have 
been made daring the week at 5s 6d • 5s 7|d 
69 lbs.

Peas—'Two or three parcels have changed 
hands at 3s 9d a 3s 10|d.

Oatmeal—Sales to ■ small extent st 24s 6d.
In Provisos* very little doing.
Freights—Flour to Liverpool and the Clyde 

2s 9d ; Ashes, 22s 6d to, the latter ; and Wheat 
to Liverpool, 5s Gd.—Transcript.

Good News for Lumbermen.—We are tdld 
mai one of our Lumber Merchants has sola a 
Raft of White Pine at 6|d. per foot in the Que
bec market.—Pocket.

ID“ Subeariptione for the " Huron Signal” 
have been received from Messrs. Wm. Matthie, 
A. Turner, and David Robertson, Brock ville.— 
Also from Sol. Geo. Blake, J. Morrison, Esq., 
M. P. P.. W A. Baldwin, Esq. and R. C. Fer
guson, Esq., Bank B. N. A—Toronto.

Also from J. W. Ring, Esq., Bytown.

I. LEWIS,
LAW, CHANCERJf, AND

CONVEYANCING.
June, 1846. GODERICH.

NEW GOODS.

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.

THE Subscriber ie just in receipt of a 
quantity of DRY GOODS and GRO

CERIES ; and will bo in continual receipt 
of New Goods, from this time till the cloae 
of navigation.

A QUANTITY OF FINE SALT, 
Juat rccciscd on Commission, which the 
Subscriber will sell cheap for CASH, Wheal 
or Oats, at the cash prict.

P. 8.—Butter, Wool, Timothy Seed, 
Wheat, and all other kinds of merchantable 
Produce taken in exchange for Goode at 
Caab Price.

CHRISTOPHER CRABB. 
Goderich, June 2, 1348. 3U8

SALE OF FARM STOCK,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, kc., kc.

AT STRATFORD. f 
rpHERE will be Sold by Public Sale, at 
A the Shakspeare Iun, Stratford, on Mon

day, 12th instant, and following days, at 
10 o'clock, A. M„ the following properly 
of the late Mr. R. S. RAWLINSON, viz : 
A Span of Horse»; Yoke of Oxen ; 2 Cowe; 
1 Calf, 16 Sheep ; a lot of Swine, young and 
old, Turkeys, Ducks, Geese, and Fowls, 1 
Waggon, Horae Sleigh, Ox Sleigh, Yoke 
and Chain. 600 feet of Lumber ; Sett of 
Harness, Sadie, Bridles and Hallers. Fann
ing Mill, 2 Ploughs, Drag, Grindstone, 
Cradle and Sytbee ; Cross cut Saw ; Hoes, 
Forks, Shovels, a lot of Carpentor’e Toole, 
with a variety of other article» too varioue 
to mention. , .

— ALSO —
Parlour, Bed-room, find Kitchen Furniture, 
Bureau ; large Parlour Stove ; Musical Box, 
a Cornupion and case ; Gold Watch and 
Gold Chain, Double barrelled Gun (Bent
ley’» patent) and case, pair of Pistole end 
case (good) ; Books.

* —ALSO—
A great variety of Clothing (nearly all 
new ), consisting of Coat», Trowaers, Vests, 
Boots and Shoes ; bat these, with other irti- 
elee, are to numerous and to variout, that 
a description of them would occupy too 
much epace.

67*TERMS—Under CIO, cash; over 
£30, three monthe credit, on approved 
Notes, with interest.

THOMAS M. DALY,
Administrator.

Stratford, June 3, 1848. 18

• NOTICE.
fïlHE Subscriber having relinquished the 

•■* business of Baking in favour of Mr. 
Henry Newman, begs to return thanks for 
tho support he haa heretofore received, and 
can confidently recomu&nd hie successor 
as worthy of public support.

JOHN LANCASTER.
Goderich, 86th Msy, 1848. I7tf

EXTENSIVE SALE OF i
FARM STOCK, kc. kc. kc.

WHERE will be Sold by Public Sale, at 
A tho Subscriber's premi.ee, near Stret
ford, on Thursday the 16th o! June, at 10 
o’clock, A. M—

One Span of Horses 5 years old,
One do do 4 years qld,cbcanat, 

well matched,
Ond Mare ; Span of Colt», 3 years old, 
One year old Colt ; one Mare and foal, 
Ten milch Cows,
Two 2 years old Heifer»,
Three 1 year old do,
Two 3 ycare old Bulle,
60 Sheep,
3 Yoke of Oxon,
3 Waggons,
Thrashing Machine, 4 horse power,
3 Fanning Mills,
2 Guns (Rifleand Musket),
6 Ploughs,
I Drag ; 2 Stoves,
$ Sotte of Harness,

And a number of other articles.
07» Credit to the let January next, on 

approved Note».
WILLIAM FINDER. 

Ellice, 8th Lot, 1st Con., June $, '48. 18

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
MARKET SQ.UARE. *

ÏUST received, and will be sold cheap for 
** cash or inarketablé produce, a large as
sortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES 
of various sizes and qualities.

—ALSO—
A large quantity of different descriptions 
of LEATHER, which will be sold to the 
trade on the most reasonable terms, either 
by wholesale or retail. Intending purchas
ers are requested to call and examino for 
themselves at the Boot and Shoe Store of 

THOMAS WATKINS. 
(tT* Pegs and Findings for eale.
Goderich, May 26, 1848. 17tf
N. B.—Patent SCALE, weighing from 

j lb. to 500, for sale.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
<Dbb jrcllifnjs.

MANCHESTER UNITY.

A LODGE of the I. O. O. F. in con
nection with the Manchester Unity, 

was opened in tho town of Goderich, at the 
Huron Hotel, on the 201b instant, by W. 
R. Wonham, Esq., P. G„ London ; assist
ed by W. Notman, Esq., M. P. P., G. M„ 
of the Dundae Lodge, Bro. John Willeon, 
Esq., M. P. P., H. C. R. Beecher, Esq. and 
Samuel Reed, Esq., under very flattering 
prospects. After which the installation 
of Officers took place, when the following 
Brother» were elected :—

Hamilton B. O'Connun, Esq. N. G. 
Jobs Stbachan, Esq. V. G.
John Galt, Esq. Secretary,
“organ Hamilton, Eeq. Surgeon, 
Gborob bisCWN Esq. Treasurer. 

Goderich, May 22, 1348* 17

EXTENSIVE

IMPORTATIONS»
THOMAS GILMOUR fe CO. 

TX70ULD respectfully intimate that they 
VV have just received, direct from the 

New York and Montreal Markets, a very 
large assortment of Straw, Leghorn, Dun
stable, Tuscan, and imitation Silk BON
NETS, and a great variety of almost ovory 
description of FANCY GOODS, suited to 
the fashion and taste of the season.

Also, an extensive stock of 
HABERDASHERY, CLOTHS, 

and all kinds of Staple Goods. - Likewise, 
large quantities of GROCERIES, particu
larly a very superior supply of TEAS, from 
le. 3d, per pound upwards, according to 
quality ; and Tobacco at all prices.

Aa the whole extensive stock has been 
selected by the proprietors in person, they 
can confidently recommend them to their 
friends and customers, and aa the purchases 
have been effected exclueively^on cash prin
ciples, they have resolved to sell on the 
most reasonable terms and at the lowest 
possible profits for cash.

O^r* Marketable produce of every descrip
tion taken in exchange at the highest mar
ket price.

TIIOS. GILMOUR U CO.
Goderich, 18th May, 1848. 16

M ° T_I_C E.
e BALED TENDERS will be received by 
^ Messrs. W. Chalk, D. H. Ritchie and 
R. Balkwell, or the Subscriber, on tho part 
of the Municipal Council, for the District 
of Huron, until the FIRST, SECOND 
and THIRD of JUNE, at 12 o’clock noon, 
when the Tenders will bo opened at the 
following places—Balkwoll’s Inn, London 
Road ; Gordon’s Inn, village of Bayfield; 
Clinton Arms Inn, Tuckersmith, for tho fol
lowing works, viz

1st. For repairing parte of the London 
Road opposite Lot 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6, McGilj- 
ivray. Tenders wijl be opened at Balk- 
well’s Inn, London Road, on Thursday, tho 
firet day of Juno next.

2nd. For opening the Lake Road through 
Stanles and Hay, and repairing parts of the 
Bayfield Road from the London Road to 
Bayfield, and Reducing a hill to make up 
the embankment of the now Bridge on the 
Bayfield River on the same line of road.— 
Tenders will bo opened at Gordon’» inn, 
Bayfield, on Friday the 2nd day of Juno 
next.

3d. For repairing parte of the London 
Road from opposite Lot 35 to Lot 3, in 
Stanley ; and for Reducing two bills and 
repairing part of the Huron Road opposite 
Lots 17 and 18, Hullott. Tenders will be 
opened at Clinton Arms, in Tuckersmith, 
on Saturday the 3rd day of Juno next.

Plane, Specifications and form of Tender 
may bo soon at tho above letting places six 
days before letting, or at the office of the 
eubscriber, in Goderich, on or before the 
•aid 1st, 2nd and 3rd days of June next.

The works will be laid out in Sections : 
Tenders must specify tho number of Sec
tion Tendered for, and must be in due form.

Tho time for finishing tho above work, 
will be stated in the Spécifications.

(Signed,) DAVID SMITH,
District Surveyor, //. D.

District Surveyor's Offick, ( 
Goderich, 15th May, 1848. > 16td

TO LET,

THAT Substantial and Commodious 
House lately occupied by Capt. O’Con

nor and John Peel, Merchant Tailor, in 
Light-house street.

ALSO FOR SALE
A valuable Lot in Main Street, on advanta
geous terms. Apply to b WILLIAM WALLACE.

Ooderich, May 4th, 1848. 14tf

STOLEN OR STRAYED.

ABOUT the first of April from tho prem
ises of WILLIAM BELL. Stanley, 

London Road, a Yoke of Oxen. One black, 
with a Bell, and the other red and white, 
with the left eye nearly blind—anÿ informa
tion respecting them, will be thankfully re
ceived by the owner, or at the Signal Office. 

Goderich, May 5th, 1847;' 14w4

FARM FOR SALE.

THE Subserlber offers for sale Lot No.
one in the eeventh Conccsjion of the 

Township of Colborne, West - Division. 
There is on the premises a small Log Barn, 
with 15 acres under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. The Land ie of excellent 
lualily, and within 6 miles of the Town of 
Jodcrich, containing 1Ô0 acres.

TERMS of Sale will be made known by 
applying to William Robertson, Esq., Can
ada Company’s Office, Goderich, or to the 
subscriber.

DAVID SMITH. 
Goderich, March let, 1848. 6tf

DISTRICT CONTRACT.

A8in. the BRIDGE across tho River Avon, 
in the village of Stratford, has not 

been Let by Tender as previously advertised, 
thé Subscriber is now prepared to enter 
into PRIVATE CONTRACT at any time 
with any Mechanic xvho wishes to contract 
for the completion of the'work. Plan and 
Specification will be ►ednat T. M. Daly’s, 
Stretford, or at the oflicn of the subscriber 
in Goderich. Offers will be received per
sonally, or by letter, oddrepsed to

DAVID SMITH, 
District Surveyor, //. D. 

District Surveyor's Offick, /
" Goderich, 2nd May, 1848. \ 14td

P. S. Early application ie required and 
will be attended to. D. S.

FOR SALE,
VALUABLE FARM IN COLBORNE.

A PART or portion of BLOCK G. in the 
township of Colborne, Western Divi

sion, Huron District, containing TWO 
HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, with 
25 acres cleared and in good order ; fences 
in repair. There ie a good Frame House 
[Cottage stylo], upon the premises, 35 by 
32 feet ; also, a Frame Barn 60 by 35, and 
Two Fr»m* Shed*, rneh SO feet long, with 
a Log Farm House in tolerable repair.— 
There are three running streams of water 
through the Lot ; two of which are in the 
clearing, and a firet rate Well in the cellar 
of tbêframe house. Wood upon the land, 
chiefly hard timber. Said farm ie situated 
[)ut 2^ miles from Goderich, the District
t0 05^* This desirable property will be sold 
st a reasonable price. For terms apply to 

Messrs. 8TRACHAN U LIZARS, 
Solicitors, West-street. 

Goderich, March 22, 1848. 7tf

H. B. O’CONNOR,
IMPORTER, WEST STREET. 

^■^AKES this opportunity of joturning his 
sincere thanks to hia friends and tho 

public for tho liberal support and distin
guished patronage he has received since the 
opening of his Establishment in Goderich, 
and begs to assure them that he -will still 
continue to supply them with the best and 
cheapest articles in his line as usual. He 
would direct their attention to his varied 
and extentensive importations which he is 
now receiving of DRY GOODS, GROCE
RIES, CROCKERY and HARDWARE, 
the low prices of which he is certain will 
speak for themselves, and for quality and 
variety cannot be surpassed in Western 
Canada.

H. B. O’CONNOR. 
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. Ill
QJ» Butter, Wheat, Oats, Barley, Corn, 

fcc., and every description of Farmer’s 
Produce taken in exchange. Cash will be 
paid for good Grass Seed, Hides and Furs.

STRATFORD HOTEL.

ISAAC M,AV, informs his friends and the 
public, that ho has taken the BRICK 

TAVERN, lately in the occupation of Mr. 
Brown, at tho East end of Stratford, where 
nothing shall bo wanting on his part to pro
mote tho comfort and convenience of his 
guests.

I. M. flatters himself that his selection of 
Wine and Liquors is equal to any in the 
country, and his Stabling department is of 
the most complete description.

Stratford, 28th April, 1848. I3tf

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT. 
SPRING Sr SUMMER FASHIONS Jor 1848.

FULL variety of tho newest and mgft 
u improved Spring and Summer Fash

ions for 1848, have been received by the 
eubscriber, who will promptly attend to the 
orders of all who may favour him with their 
patronage.

A. NAYSMITII.
Goderich 12th April, 1848» * ly

NOTICE.

ALL Notes and Accounts duo to the 
subscriber that remain unsettled on 

the first of May next, will bo handed to the 
"lerk of tho Division Court for collection. 

' ROSS ROBERTSON.
Goderich, April 4, 1848. lût f

CUT NAILS.

AC\ CASKS CUT NAILS, assorted siz- 
ee, for ezle by tho Subscribers, whole 

sale and retail.
M. B. SEYMOUR k CO. 

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7w4

D. WATSON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BOL1CITOB IN CHANCE HT, BANK8UFTCT, fee.
OFFICE IN THE MARKET SQUARE, 

GODERICH.
Fob., 1848. 3y

WAGGONS AND SLElGliS.
NO. 7 EAST STREET, 

kfarlt orroeiTR tub »rb»bttfria!V
church. T .

THE Subscribers begs leave 1o Inform 
his friends and the public at large, that 

he is now prepared to receive orders for 
LUMBER OR LIGHT WAGGONS, 

which shall b6 manufactured of the best 
materials, and by experienced workmen.

0ÿ» Harrow's and Drags made to order ; 
Plough Castings Wooded.

ALEXANDER MELVIN. 
Goderich, I’eb. 9, 1848.________  2tf

J. RUTLEDGE, & CO.
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKERS,

BEG to intimate to the inhabitants of 
Goderich and surrounding country, that 

they have commenced business in the pre
mises lately occupied os the Division Court 
Office, where they will constantly have on 
band an assortment of

SADDLES AND HARNESS, 
and all other articles in their line of busi
ness, which will be sold at moderate prices.

(tT* A liberal discount will be allowed to 
all cash purchasers.

Goderich, April 18, 1848. I5tf

CHATHAM.
DISTRICT OF KENT.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR 
SALE—A RARE CHANCE FOR 

CAPITALISTS.

rpHE subscriber having commenced busi- 
ness in Goderich—and with the view of 

carrying on his operations with more facili 
ty and success, is in want of cash—offer? 
the following valuable property for eale 
situated in the flourishing town of Chatham 
the District scat for Kent, for cash only, 
viz :—

That advantageously situated property 
in Chatham North, containing FOUR wa
ter Lots—according to the town plot sur
vey—with a good and substantial two story 
Dwelling House thereon, Kitchen, an ex
cellent garden, summer house, fete., &c., 
suitable for a large family or a public 
Hotel, a Barn 40 feet by 24, and a large 
inclosed Building well odapted for distilling 
or for storage, being erected on a substan
tial wharf, mooring vessels of over 300 
tons burthen. On the premises is also an 
invaluable Spring, the excellencies OCit® 
waters arc not surpassed in tbe District;

—A L8O—
Two Building Lots in Chatham North 

Block G., well situated, being opposite the 
new Bridge, shortly to be erected.

—ALSO—
A largo two story Frame House fronting 

the Barracks, 40 feet by 26, nearly finished, 
with half an acre Lot belonging.

» —A L 8 O—
SEVENTY-FIVE Acres of excellent 

Land situated on the banks of the River 
Thames, only three miles below the town 
of Chatham, with a dwelling House there
on, about 40 acres cleared, and in a high 
state of cultivation.

All, or part, of the above property will 
be sold on reasonable terms for cash down, 
or one-fourth down, and the remainder in 
three yearly instalments. Title unquestion
able. For further ' particulars enquire of 
M. O. Dotscn, Chatham, or to^tho pro-, 
prielor at Goderich.

CHARLESDOLSEN. 
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

NOTICE.

FYMÎE Subscriber is about discontinuing 
business as Blacksmith in the town of 

Goderich, and hereby notifies all those in
debted to him, that they will be waited 
upon for eettlemcnt immediately ; and the 
obstinate once who disregard this intima
tion will be handed over to that efficient 
officer the Clerk of the Court, who will 
perhaps effect a eettlemcnt on more costly 
and less favourable terms.

HENRY ELLIOT. 
Goderich, April 8th, 1848. lltf

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAIS’D
FOR SALE IN

PANADA WEST.

THE CANADA COMPANY bave for 
disposal, about 1,500,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Cbnada-*-nenrly 500,- 
000 Acres are situated in ihe Huron Tract, 
well known as one of tie uioi-t fertile part» 
of the Province—it'baa trebled its popule- 
tion in five year** and now contain» up
wards of 80,000 inhabitant».

Tbe LANDS »re offmed by Way of 
ft K A S E, for Ten Tears, or Jot 
Sale, C A S /IDO D K—ibt plan •/ 
onejlfih lash, and the balance in Instal
mentg being done away.withi

The Kents payable 1st February each 
year, arc about tbu Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the leaiid. Upon most 
of the LotK. when LEASED, NO MONEY 
18 REQUIRED DOWN—wbflet upon the 
others, according to locality, one,- two, or 
three years Rent, must bo paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until _2ud, 3rd or 4th year 
of hie term of Lcaae^ ..

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the terni, is Yccured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum name# in I«casc, and 
an allowance ie made, according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Company's Omens, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birdsai.l, 
Ehq., Asphodel, Colburno District; Dr.
A lung, Guelph, or J. Ç. W. Dalt, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17,1848. 7 j

NOTICE.

rpHE next sittings of the let Division 
Court will bo held at the Goal, Gode

rich, on Saturday the 3rd June next.
A. F, MORGAN, 
Clerk oj 1st D. Court. 

Goderich, 28th April, 1818. 13

IF
STRACHAN & LIZAItS,

ARRISTERS and Attornics at Law, 
1 Solicitors in Chancery, and Bankrupt

cy, Notary Public and Conveyancers, Gode
rich and Stratford, Huron District, C. XV. 
John Stkachan, Goderich.
Dambl Homb Lizars, Stratford.

Goderich, April 20, 1848. 6rol

DISSOLUTION.

TIIE Partnership heretofore existing in 
tho town of Godorich, under the name 

of LATSCIIAXV & ERB, ns Cabinet 
Makers, is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. All outstanding debts duo tho 
firm, are requested to bo settled without 
delay—cither of tho unders-gned will wait 
on them for that purpose : and thoso having 
demands against them will present them 
for adjustment.

JACOB LATSCIIAXV. 
CHRISTIAN ERB. 

Godorich, April 6, 2848.

NOTICE.—Tho above establishment will 
be continued and carried on in all its branch
es, as heretofore, by the eubscribpr.

JACOB LATSCIIAXV. 
April 6th, 1848. 10w3

FOR SALli.

A LOT of J^and, situated on tho Bay- 
field roa*d, five miles and a half from 

Godorich—will bo sold cheap.
Terms of payment to suit purchaeér».

L. ALVOItl).
Goderich, March 28,1848. 9tf

J . STEWART,

Attorney and barrister at
Law, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey

ancer, Etc., Offico XVest Street.
Goduricb, March let, 1848. 5y

p r o s p k g t-u s
or THR SECOND VOLVmB Of THE

CANADA FARMER.
A Family Journal of Agriculture—Internal Im

provement—Literature—Science- General In
telligence—published every Saturday, at R. 
Brewer & Co.’s Establunkfnent, Toronto, and 
i» now offered at the exceeding low price at 
ONE DOLLAR per year.

TIIE FARMER was established lb sup
ply a want that has long becri fell in 

tho periodical Literature of Catiada. 
the one hand, a majority of the weekly 
publications devoted their exclusive atten
tion to the politics of “party,” a few to 
Religion and kindred topics, and on tho 
other, one “magazine” poured out ite 
monthly etoreron tbo grand, mexhauetable, 
and vitally important subject of Canadian 
Agriculture.

Although it is impossible to treat uf pub
lic question without, in some sense, writing- 
politics, yet the FARMER has not med
dled with 1 parties’ nor will it hereafter leer 
scrupulously avoid them* Its objects are 
the interesting, tho useful, the necessary. 
As agriculture ie the interest of first im
portance to tho people of Canada, so is it 
awarded the first place and tho chief atten
tion in the columns of Ihe Farmer. Emi-

£ ration, Commercial regulations,Education, 
.cgislative enactments, and all questions 

bearing on the industrial pursuits of the 
country come under impartial reviews— 
Short notices of useful books kc.; literary 
selections, entertaining, instructive and 
moral ; the improvement» and discoveries inr 
Science and the useful arts ; a dish' for tho 
ladies and the Scraps for the boys ; the mar
kets at homeland abroad, with the general 
oews of the day, complete tbo bill of faro to 
which we invite the attention of every 
family, in every town and township of 
Canada.

Tho -first volume has mot with" unex- 
spectcd favour from tho public and tho 
press. The enconiums of the latter, so 
liberally bestowed, would have consoled the" 
Editors with the belief that their labour»" 
merited, had they not received encourage
ment. But the substantia! support of tho ‘ 
public has been such aa to warrant us, we 
think in continuing the publication.

The second volumn will be superior to * 
the firat in several points. More time will1 
given to it by the Editors, and a number of 
persons of the highest qualifications have 
promised their asoietance aa correspondents.
A number will be sent as a epecimin to any 
one requiring it ,bv letter (or othertoiec)i! 
Postage paid. All orders ehould be’ son!A 
in by 1st, or least 5th January, eo that wo " 
may know how largo an edition to print.— 
The unexspcctcd demand for tho back Nos. • 
exhausted our edition of the let volumn 
some time since, and to prevent such an oc
currence again, we hope our Agents ahd all 
others will send forward their orders with* 
out delay. Subscription $1 in advance. 

Toronto, Nov., 1847. 5

PROSPECTUS
OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

MR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Eoiroas.

flMIE Editors of the Vlcroml MasazInk will 
devote all lheir talents to produce a nacful 

entertaining, and cheap Periodical, for the Cana
dian People ; -which may afford emdÉemdnt to 
both old and ybung. Sketches and* Tales, 
in verse and proec, Moral Essay, Statistics of ibe 
Colony, Scraps of Uwful Information, Review» 
of new Works, and well selected articles from 
the most popular author* of tbe day, will form the 
pages of the Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
and rising country to whose service they are 
proud to dedicate their talents, will1 cheerfully 
lend its support to enconrage their arduous and 
honourable undertaking. The lùw‘ price ai 
which the Periodical is pieced, ia in order that 
every person within the Colony who can read, 
and ifanxioua for moral and mental improvement . 
may become a eubecriber and patron of the work.

The X'ictobia Maoazise will contain twenty-* 
four pages in each number printed on new type,- 
and upon good paper ; and will form1 at the end 
of the year a neat Volumne, of 208 page», to* 
gether with Title Page and Ihdex.

It wi(l be ieaued Monthly, conifnenoing on the 
First of September, front the office of JOSFaPII 
WILSON, Front-street," Belleville—-the Pub- 
liaher and eole Proprietor, to whom all order» for 
the Magazine, and letters to the Editors, must 
be addreawd, (post-paid.) The terms of sub
scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM-*. 
invariably to be pavl in advance.

Ooderich, March 3, 1848. fl1.

E. C. WATSON,
FAINTER AND GLAZIER,

D APISH HANGFK, *e- **. 
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Oh flower*—wild flowers—remembrances 
. Of young life’s lose end truth,

Hew does your odorous breath weft buck 
The joyous boors of youth.

Those sonny hours of eerly youth 
WhA life With beauty teemed.

And even earth wse more of Heaven 
Then ever churchman dreamed.

tiow does y nor eight recall sweet haunts, 
Fields; banks, and rippling waves,

And childhood’s laugh, e’er it had learnt 
That flowers may bloom o’er graves.

flow do you bring to memory’s eye 
Forms mouldering in the dust.

And tones of love, like music sweet,
Now long In silence boshed.

Ah Ï dreams as wild and sweet as you 
Have died to bloom no mote !

Anil neither time nor food regret 
Youth’s hope, and love restore.

Bnt Faith still lives to light our path 
A holy faith, and high.

We like the flowers shall spring to life 
But not like them—to die.

Mrs. J P. Grist. 
Perth, May 15, 1848. I Bath. Courier.

WHAT IS LOVE?

BT A. W. X-
Upon • green hill-side, one day,

Lay one of reverend mien,
- It was an ancient minstrel gray.

Who well could tune a roundelay 
At castle, court, or green :

And by him sate, in shepherd guise,
A youth, who smiling, gaily cries :
•* What is this Love which Poets sing,

And which they say resides 
Alike in breast of serf and king,
And bloometh there, or withering 

III to the heart betides 7 
Coroe minstrel old, pray tell to me,
What is this Love, this mystery 7”
•• Ah, youth ! it is a passion strange 

Which may be pain or joy—
Which sweetly in the breast may range 
A holy thought, abrightning change,

Or may its peace destroy :
’Tis whatgihould never lightly move 
The heart its faery realms to rove.
•’ To fervid eoula its influence brings 

Sweet fountains, freshly flowing,
Of musings bright ; and from it springs— 
Ev’n as the voice of nature sings— 

xV- v A jeoasciousncss a!! glowing, ,
Of au that man at first might be 
Ere that he touch’d the fatal tree !
” ’Tie as if something sought were found, 

And all that talent lies 
Within the heart, with sudden bound,
Starts into life, sod glows around,

And lifts it to the skies ;
As if a birth anew were given 
Directly froga the hand of Heaven !
"And if round hearts of strength and worth 

Love strongly be entwined,
Oh then, for these blest ones, on earth 
Bright happiness hath surely birth,

And joyousness they find ;
A holy joy, a happiness,
That soothes the deepest, worst distress.
'* But if unworthily bestowed,

Or met with pride and scorn,
Oh then, the fire, that else had glowed. 
And, like a limpid streamlet, flowed 

Io balm to hearts forlorn ; ~
Now fiercely, like the lava fire.
Sweeps pn destructive, dark, and dira !
" But why more should I sing, to tell 

Of all the phantasies 
Of this first passion 7 which must dwell 
A breathing heaven, or living hell,

Where’er it doth arise.
Enough, methioks, I’ve sung, to prove 
What is this mystery, this Love.”

MELANCHOLY MUSINGS.

There was a lime 
In youth’s fresh prime,

The morning of life’s day,
When free I trod 
The verdant sod, •

The gayest of the gay f-
That time is past,
And years have cast 

Their shadow o’er my heart ;
And thoughts now come,
Whose derpning gloom 

I cannot bid depart ;
It matters not,
Wbate’r my.lot, *

Where’er my footsteps be ;
My thoughts shall turn 
And brighter burn,

At memory of thee.
Oh ! long and well 
In my soul’s cell 

Amid a mental night,
Like some bright star 
Thine eye afar,

Sheds tranquillising light.
I saw a flower 
In life’s young hour,

The loveliest of the vale,
And then I thought 
Its hues would not,

Beneath Time’s frost grow pale.
That floweret stooped 
And lowly drooped 

Its innocent young head,
And then I prayed 
1 might be laid 

Within the grave’s cold bed.

Tom W father a kb tbs Crops.—For the 
last few deys we have been visited by i 
plenteous supply of tain, almost too much, 
as it will probably do some injury to grain 
sown in low ground ; but the weather ha-- 
ting cleared up, vegetation le progressing 
rapidly under the genial rays of a warm nun. 
Ae far as we have yet received account*, 
the Fall Wheat in this vicinity look well 
—in Tact, better than in ordinary years, 
and much better than was expected from 
the effects of the recently open and un
favourable winter ; if it escapes the fly and 
the rust, our farmers may expect a good 
harvest. The spring crops, so far, look re
markably well. We understand that the 
farmers of this vicinity are planting » much 
greater quantity of Indian Corn this year 
than they have done since the introduction 
of oatmeal ; this, we believe, is owing 
principally to the failure of the potatoe crop, 
and is intended to be need to some extent 
as a substitute. We have not as yet learn
ed whether our farmers are planting pota
toes on a striai!'or large scale this year ; 
howereer, it might be as well to have 
enough in, even if they should fail. Taking 
the appearance of the crops on the whole, 
there is a fair prospect of a good harvest. 
Bathurst Courier.

by onr exchanges, that the VVheat crop ge- 
..................... that

,.ptvl
nerally, is looking well. We believe 
our farmers have no reason to complain of 
the present appearance of the wheat crop 
in this section ; and should it escape the 
ravages of the fly and the roet, wo have 
reason to believe that the yield will be good.

Spring grain ia looking well.— Victoria 
Cronicle,

NEW STORE.
STRATFORD.

. BY WM. II. MINE. 
rpiIE Subscriber begs leave to intimate 
X that he has opened a STORE at the 

east end of Stratford, with a general assort
ment of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
kc. And he hopes for a share of the patron
age of his neighbours and the public. He 
sells cheap for Cask or Produce.

WM. II. HINE.
Stratford, March 84, 1848. 9 6m

NOTICE.

ALL those Indebted to the Estate f 
the late Mr. HICKS of Stratford, will 
please Settle the same without delay, and 
without extra expenses; and also all those 
having any Claims against the abovo Estate, 
are required immediately to present the 
same for Adjustment to John IIicks, 
Mitchell.

Mitchell, March 24, 1848. 8

NOTICE.

APPLICATION will be made to the next 
^Session of the Provincial Legislature, 
for leave to bring in a Bill to cpnstiiute and 

form the following Townships and. Gore, 
and Block of Land, viz North Easthcpc, 
South East hope, Downie and Gore,—Ellice, 
Bl^nshard, Fullarton, Logan and llibbcrt,— 
Wellesley, Mornington and Maryborough, 
and Western half of VVilmot, and the Block 
of Land behind Logan,—into a new Dis
trict. ALEX. MITCHELL, T

Sec’y of Committee. 
Stetford, [Huron], ?

1st of April, 1848. $ 10m6

GODERICH FOUNDRY.
FARMERS, ENCOURAGE YOUR 

HOME MANUFACTORIES.

fllHE Subscribers beg to inform the in- 
X habitants of the Huron District, that 

they have in full operation, their NEW 
FOUNDRY, which for convenience and 
the facility with which the work is done, 
equals, they feel proud to aeesert, any 
country foundry in Canada.

They further pledge themselves to the 
public to sell all Goods in their line, as 
cheap, if not cheaper ; as good, if not bet
ter, than they can be obtained from any 
other foundry in Canada or elsewhere.

The patronage they have met with during 
the short time they have been in business 
here, warrants the above statement, and

HARPURHÈY BRANCH
OF THE HURON DISTRICT AGRICUL

TURAL tiOCIETY.

fTHE HARPURHEY BRANCH of the 
Huron District Agricultural Society 

will 4»old a Meeting for the Exhibition of 
FARM STOCK, 

be. be. be.
at Mr. Jonas Copy's Tavern, Ilarpurhey, on 

Friday, Sept. 28, 1848.
For the purpose of Adjudging and Award 
ing PRIZES for the various Animals and 

Articles hereinafter mentioned 
FIRST CLASS

£ s.d.
For the best Entire' Horse*•••>•• • I 10 0 

2nd do. .•••••• 0 15 0.
For the best Brood Mare and Foal* 1 0 0 

2nd do. do.* 0 15 0
For the best Two-year old Filly •• • 0 15 0 

2nd do. do**** 0 10 0
For the best Yesrling do**** 0 16 0 

2nd do. do* • • • 0 10 0
SECOND CLASS.

For the best Bull* •••••• •••••••• • 110 0
2nd do............................... 0 15 0

For the best Milch Cow having had
a Calf in 1848................ 7. 1 0 0

2nd best............ .. 0 10 0
For the beet Two-year old Heifer

calved after the 1st Jan., 1846, 0 15 .0 
2nd best*•••••••••••• ••■•••• 0 7 6

For the best Bull Calf calved after
the let January, 1848* ••• 0 15

2nd best.*  ..............................0 7
For the best Ileifer Calf calved after

the 1st January, 1848* ••• 0 15
2nd best..................v. o 7

For the best Fat Ox.......... *........... 0 15 0
2nd do..............................0 7

For the best Fat Cow...................... 0 15
2nd do. •••••••••••• o 7

THIRD CLASS.
For the best Ram.............. . 0 15

2nd do.......................... 7
For the best pair of Ewes havingV 

suckled their Lamb? till the
1st of July.................. ••••••• 0 10
2nd best.......... ........................ .... 7

For the best pair Ewe Lambs*••• * 0 10 
2nd do. do. • •••• 0 7

For the best Tup Lamb.................» 0 10
2nd do................. 0 7

FOURTH CLASS.
For the best Boar * ................ 1 0 0

2nd do. ............... 0 15 0
For the best Sow having had Pigs

in 1848...................... 0 15 0
2nd best.......................................0 10 0
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.

For the best 2 bush’s of Fall Wheat 0 15 0 
2nd do do. • •• • 0 10 0

For the best 2 bushels of Spring
Wheat................... 0 15 0

2nd best••••••••••••••••••• 0 10 0
For the best 2 bushels Siberia!!

Spring Wheat........ .. 0 15 0
2nd best........................  0 10 0

For the best 2 bushels of Barley* • • 0 10 0 
2nd do. do. ... 0 7 6

For the best 2 bushels of Oats..*. 0 10 0
2nd - do. do..........0 7 6

For the best 2 bushels of Peas ••• • 0 10 0 
2nd do. do..... 0 f 8

For tho best bushel of Timothy... 0 5 0 
For the best 20 lbs. Clover Seed*.
For the best 10 lbs. Swedish Tur

nip Seed.......^.
2nd best.............................. ..

For the be^t 12 Roots of Mangle
Wurtzel* .............. .

DAIRY PRODUCE.
For the best 25 lbs. Salt Butter***

2*n J do. do. •••
Fox the beet 5 lbs. Fresh Butter*• «

2nd do. do. •••
For tho best 25 lbs. Cheese* ••••• *

2nd do. do. •••••••
DOMESTICS.

For the best 10 yards manufactur
ed Cloth* *............ •• •

2nd best...................... *...........
For the best 10 yards Flannel........

2nd do. do. ••••
For the best 20 lbs. Maple Si/gar*.

2nd do- do,. ••

THE MONTREAL TRANSCRIPT
AKD

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

PI Published every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, at the Low Pries of 
TWELVE SHILLINGS per annum, pay

able invariably in advance.
The Transcript is printed oo a sheet 

nearly as Urge as any used In the Province* 
and should circumstances permit, it will be 
•till further enlarged ia the course of -the 
ensuing summer.

During tho approaching Session of Par
liament the Transcript will contain Reports 
of the Proceedings, sufficiently comprehen
sive to furnith Record of all that occurs in 
both Legislative Bodies.

As a Family Newspaper, tho Transcript 
will support its old character. A portion 
of its spare space will be devoted to the in
sertion of miscellaneous matter of an in
teresting and Literary character, and every 
thing offensive to morale will be carefully 
avoided.

We have commenced, and intended to 
continue, a series of Biographical Sketches 
from Chamber’s Miscellany of Useful and 
Entertaining Tracts and other Works ; and 
during the present season, notice Will be 
taken of the Lectures delivered at the 
several Literary Institutions of this city, 
which we commenced last winter, and 
which gave general satisfaction.

TERMS OF THE TRANSCRIPT BY 
MAIL.

(£/* The price of Subscription of the 
Moxtrral Transcript, (when sent by 
mail) is TWELVE SHILLINGS per an. 
num, payable in advance. To facilitate re 
mittances FIFTEEN SHILLINGS will 
pay for Fifteen Months. TEN SHIL
LINGS for Ten Months, and FIVE SHIL
LINGS for Five Months. When the 
period of subscription is nearly expired, we 
shall send three different ucopies of the 
Transcript enclosed in blue or green 
covers ; and if no remittance is made, tho 
Paper shall, in every case, be discon
tinued. As the paper is given to subscri
bers at the lowest possible price, all money 
letters must be post-paid ; and those which 
are not, the amount of postage will be de
ducted from the money sent.

(£7* The Transcript is sent to Subscri
bers in the country twice or three times a 
week, at their option. The whole of the 
reading matter of Thursday and Saturday’s 
papers being put into ône sheet—thus sav
ing the Subscribers one-third postage, the 
price of subscription to the both is the same. 
Subscribers, in writing for tho Transcript, 
will please mention whether they wish the 
tri-weekly or semi-weekly paper sent to 
them.

(£7*Newspapers with whom we exchange 
will please copy this Notice, which we will 
be happy to reciprocate in the same way. 

Goderich, March 3, 1848. • 5

FOREIGN PERIODICALS.

' TO CAPITA
riOOD sed «afe Investment». V.lu.ble 
O MILL SITES end FARMS for eale 
on Like Huron.

A good Mill Privilege on the Lake thorn 
within nut miles of Goderich, having 38 
•ere» of excellent Lend, the Mill can he 
built on the rock, end within 60 feet of ten 
font deep water in the Lake; the Mill dam 
can be made 16 to 18 feet high et a triling 
expense end on n never foiling et ream,abun
dance of Snw-loge in the vicinity.

Aleo, a splendid Mill privilege half a 
mile up on the Eighteen mile River which 
is navigable to the Lake, having 48 acre, 
of first rate land, plenty of Pine and other 
Saw-logs in the vicinity.

AND^kLSO—Four of thereat descrip
tion of WARMS on and near the Lake 
Shore, with improvements.

The above well selected and very valuable 
property will be sold low for cub, or half 
the purchase money may remain for three 
or four years on mortgage.

Apply (If by letter post paid) to Law
rence Liwtaeon, Esq., London, Robert 
Parke, Eaq., Goderich, or to the proprietor 

JOHN HAWKINS.
Port Albert, Goderich, Fob. 3,1848. tfl

BRITISH HOTEL,
GODERICH.

LATELY OCCUPIED BY MB. ISÈAC RATTBKBURY,

HPHE Subscribers having Leased tho above 
X SUP]

pectfully I 
the public

igl
SUPERIOR HOTEL, beg leave ree- 

to intimate to their friends and 
the public in general, that they have opened 
for the reception and accommodation of 
Boarders and Traveller», where they will 
be happy to receive those who may honour 
them with their patronage. It will always 
bo their study to furnish the Table with an 
ample portion of the best productions of 
the season, and to keep their Bar supplied 
with Wines and Liquors of the best de
scription, so as to merit the apptoval of 
their customers.

J. K. GOODING,
JOHN LANCASTER. 

Goderich, Jan, 28,1848. Iff
N. B.—-Excellent S tabling will be afford 

ed, and an active and attentive Groom will 
be always in attendance.

0 15 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6 
0 15 0 
0 10 0

0 15 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6 
0 10 0 
0 7 6

| ilton, ]

J. L

Tuk Cbup.4.—From every Township in 
the Country we continue to receive roost 
gratifying accounts of the Wheat crop.—. 
During the past week a sufficient quantity 
«f rain has fallen, succeeded by warm wea 
I her, to ensure a moat rapid vegetation.— 
The appearance of the country through so- 
veral lowroships wo have lately visited is 
delightful, and the farmers look forward to 
the next harvest •• one promising them an 
abundant rewsrd for tjieir toil.—Dundas 
fforder.

they take this opportunity of informing 
their friends and the public that they will 
uso every exertion in their power to main
tain the character, they trust, they have 
fully established for themselves.

They will have on hand Threshing Mills, 
Saw Mill and Grist Mill Castings ; Re-ac
tion Water-wheels, Smut Machines of the 
latest and most approved plan, Steam En
gines,1 and all kinds of Hollow-ware, such 
as Bake Kettles, Bellow Pots, Tea Kettles, 
Sugar Kettles ; also, varioùè sizes of Cook
ing and Parlour Stoves, and every descrip
tion of Ploughs, kc., kc.

In addition to the above, they are ready 
to receive orders for BELLS from five to 
ten hundred pounds weight, and warranted 
to bo well toned.

GEORGE MILLER k CO. 
Goderich, Januaay 28, 1848. ly
N. B. In order that tho subscribers may 

be enabled to discharge the pledges given 
in tho above advertisement, they must in
sist upon prompt payments, therefore, of all 
Notes and Book Accounts now due, imme
diate payment is requested.

BLACKSMITH’S SHOP, &c.
TO LET,

AT STRATFORD.

THE Subscriber being anxious to retire 
from business, wishes to let tho well 

known BLACKSMITH’S SHOP, Sheds, 
and DWELLING HOUSE, situated in tho 
west end of the thriving town of Stratford ; 
with the good will of the business. The 
above premises have been for many years 
occupied, and the run of business is equal 
to the best stand in the District. The lease 
may be for as many years as may be agreed 
on. The ’Pools, Iron, kc. will also be dis
posed of. Rent moderate.
K ~ JOHN SHERMAN.

Stratford, 17th April, 1848. 12tf
I " GILBERT PORTE,

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN’S fash
ionable Boot and Shoe Maker, Market 

Square, Goderich.
March, 1st, 1848.

RULES OF THE EXHIBITION î
1. Any person receiving a Premium for 

apy of tho above-named Grain and Ppas, to 
be obliged to sell to any member of the 
Society, if demanded, Ten Bushels same as 
the sample shown, at tbo highest market 
price.

2. The Material of the Domestic Manu
factured Cloth and Flannel to be produced 
from tho Farm of the Competitor.

3. All Subscribers having paid their 
subscription, and only such, to be entitled 
to compete for any Premium.

4. Bulls must have a ring or screw in the 
nose, with a ropo or chain attached to, pre
vent accidents.

5. Heifers with Calf at foot may show as 
Heifers.

6. All Slock exhibited shall have been
the bona Jide property of the Exhibitor a 
month before the Show, and all other arti
cles shown must have been^ptoauced on the 
Farm of tho Exhibitor. Any person violat
ing, or attempting to violate, this rule, shall 
be rendered incapable of competing on any 
future occasion. »

7. Any pqraon neglecting to pay their 
Subscription'on or before the 27th of June, 
will bo debarred from competing or entering 
for any Premiums offered, unless they pay 
to the Treasurer, two weeks before the 
Cattle Show, a sunt equal to the proportion 
which such subscription paid, on or before

i Quarterly is purely literary, 
;d principally to criticisms on

RE PUBLICATION OF THE 
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
EDINBURGH REVIEW,
Foreign quarterly review,

O 15 0 WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and
BLACKWOOD’S EDIN’G MAGAZINE.

0 10 0
0 5 0 riïHE above Periodicals aro reprinted in 

X New York, immediately on their ar- 
0 5 0 rival by the British Steamers, in a beauti

ful clear typo, on fine white paper, and are 
faithful copies of the originals—‘Blackwoods 
Magazine being an exact fac-similé of the 
Edinburgh edition.

The wide-spread fame « f these splendid, 
Periodicals renders it needless to say much 
in their praise. As literary organs, they 
stand far in advance of any works of a si
milar stamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of each ie marked by a 
dignity, candour, and forbarance not often 
found in works of a party character.

They embrace the views of the three 
great parties in England—Whig#* Tory, 
and Radical—-Blackwood and the London 
Quarterly are Tory ; the Edinbugh Re
view, Whig ; and the Westminster, Radical.
The Foreign C-------* 1---------------------
being devoted 
foreign Continental Works,

The prices of the Re-prints are less than 
one-third of those of the foreign copies, and 
while they are equally well got up, they 
afford all that advantage to the American 
over the English reader.

TERMS.
PAYMENT TO BE MAdMi IN ADVANCE.

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per an. 
For any two do do 5,00 “
For any three do do 7,00 *•
For all four of the Reviews.... 8,00 "
For Blackwood’s Magazine.... 3,00 “
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,Q0 " 

CLUBBING. - ’V 1 
Four copies of any or all of the above 

works will be sent to one address on pay
ment of the regular subscription for three— 
the fourth copy being gratis.

(£7^ Remittances and communications 
must be made in all cases without expense 
to the publishers. The former may always 
be done through a Postmaster, by handing 
him the amount to be remitted taking his 
receipt, and forwarding it by mail, post-

ftaid ; or tho money may bo enclosed in a 
ettcr, post-paid, directed to the publishers.

N. B.—The postage on these Periodicals 
is reduced by the late Post Office Law to 
about one-third the former rates, making a

FARMERS’ INN,
STRATFORD,

BY THOMAS DOUGLASS.

THE Subscriber (from Galt) has lately 
rented the above well established INN 

and HOTEL in the West end of Stratford, 
from the proprietor and late occupant, Mr. 
John Sherman ; and he begs to say that he 
will endeavour to see the Public and Trav
ellers well accommodated, and their com
forts attended to. He has good Stabling, 
and an attentive Hostler. His Bar is well 
supplied with Wines and Liquors.

THOMAS DOUGLASS. 
Stratford, March 1, 1848. 7m3

OUTSTANDIi
STRATI

TIE Subscriber will be obliged to enter 
those in arrear to him, with the Clerk 
of the Court, if not immediately settled.

A. F. MICKLE.
Stratford, March 27, 1848. 9tf

ROPEMAKING,
BY GEORGE LEVERSAGE. 

FULLARTON.
rPIIE Subscriber of Lot No. 4, Cocession 
X 9th, Fullarton, manufactures ROPES 

of all sizes, made from Hemp grown by him
self* He has sold large quantities, of 
various sizes, in Stratford and neighbour
hood ; and he invitee tho attention of the 
Public,us he can safely warrant all the 
different kinds made by him. From a Bed 
Cord to tf Cable he will be enabled to 
furnish, when the improvement on bis works 
are completed, by the addition of the new 
machinery he will soon have erected-

GEORGE LEVERSAGE. 
Fullarton, March 28, 1848. 9tf 
References—Messrs. A. F. Mickle and 

Thoe. M. Daly, Stratford.

~ FOR SALE;

BY the subscriber, that valuable property 
situated in the township of Goderich, 

on Lot 19, 4th concession, within 5$ miles 
of the town of Goderich ; there is a good 
Saw Mill onit an d 80 acres of land, 20 
acres cleared. It is a never failing stream 
well adapted for any Machinery, such as 
Carding and Fulling Machinery, Distillery, 
and Grist Mill.

N. B.—Will be sold cheap for cash, or 
part of the money may lie for a few years, 
Apply to the proprietor.

WM. ALLIGHEM. 
Goderich, Feb. 18, 1848. 3

Wllicn suen SUDSCnpilOn paiu, OH or ueiore in thn ninnnsn frtthat dite, would have .«cured from govern- ri.n e.v.ng m th. expense to
mentor other source», so as to place their 
lubscriplione on the same footing as that 
of others, who pay in time to get such 
addition to the funds.

8. All Competitors for Prizes must give 
tho Secretary notice of the description of 
Stock or Produce they intend to show, be
fore the day of Exhibition.

9. All Stock and Produce to be on the 
Show Ground by 10 o’clock on the day of 
the Show. The Show to commence at U 
o’clock, noon.

OCT" The Society's PLOUGHING 
MATCH will take place in October.

G. THOMPSON, 
Secretary, H. B. A. S.

Ilarpurhey, 7th April, 1848 12

mail subscribers.
£7*In all the principal cities and towns 

throughout the United States to which 
there is a direct Railroad or Water com
munication from the City of New York, 
these periodicals will be delivered free of 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT k Co., 
Publihers, 112, Folton-st., JY.

C7* Subscribers in Canada may receive 
their numbers at the nearest American Post 
Offices.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

5m 6

DR. HAMILTON,
8 U K G E &JV,

• ■ST min, 
GODERICH. 

F*b., 1848. ay

DIV. COURT BLANKS,

PRINTED on a auperior quality of pap 
for sale at the Huron Signal Off) 

cheap for Cash.
Goderich; Jan. 28, 1848. 1

John j. e. Linton,
NOTilY PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Bench, 

AND CONVEYANCER, 
STRATFORD.

Crown Land Department, / 
Montreal, 10th March, 1846. }

NOTICE is hereby given, by order o 
His Excellency tho Administrator o 

the Government in Council, to all persons 
who have received locations of land in 
Western Canada, since the 1st January, 
1832, and also to parties located previous 
to that date, whoso locations were not in
cluded in the list of unpatented lands, liable 
to forfeiture, published 4th of April, 1839, 
that unless the claimants or their legal 
representatives establish their claims and 
take out''‘their Patents within two years 
from this date, the land will be resumed by 
Government to be disposed of by Sale.

VALUABLEF ARM LOTS
FOR SALE

IN THE HURON TRACT, NAMELY
Cj'OUR Lots on tho First Concession of 

Goderich, fronting Lake Huron, con 
taining 82, 72, 67J, and 58| acres respec
tively. Two of these Lots have consider
able improvements, and one of them a com
modious Two Story Log House, with Gar
den and Orchard. Likewise, SIX LOTS 
on the Second Concession, containing 80 
acres each, two of them partially improved.

These Lots are situated on the Bayfield 
Road, from six to eight miles south of the 
flourishing Town of Goderich ; the land is 
of the best quality, and well watered, and 
the front Lots command atoaulifal view of 
the Lake.

For particulars apply (if by letter post 
paid), to JOHN CLARK, Goderich.

March 17, 1848. 7tf

NOTICE.
A LL per.ona indebted to the subscriber, 

either by Note or Book account, are 
requested to moke payment on or before the 
first of May next ; after that date all de
mands, nmaining unsettled, will positively 
be handed over to an Attorney for immedi
ate collection.

DAVID MUNRO.
Goderich, March 33, 1848. 3if

A»LB IO N HOUSE, 
TAMES’ Street, one door west of the 
" Commerdel Bank, Hamilton, by 

January, 1848.I. E8MONDE.
SALT 1 SALT ! !

IN BARRELS, cheap for cash or 
able produce, at the Store of.

market-
i produce, 

Fab. 11, 1848.
T. GILMOUR U CO.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE TILLS AND 
PHBŒNIX BITTERS.

rpHE high and envied celebrity which 
thqee pre-eminent Medicine, have ac

quired for their Intertable efficacy in all 
the dlaeaaea which they preface to cure, 
has rendered the uaoal practice of puffing 
not only unnecessary, but unworthy of 
then. They are hnown by their fruit» ; 
their good work» testify for them, and they 
thrive not by the faith of the credulous.

IN ALL CASES of Asthma, Acuta and 
Chronic Rheumatism, Affection» of the 
Bladder and Kidneys, Bilious Fevers and 
Liver Complaints.

In thn South and West where these dis
eases prevail, they will be found invalua
ble. Planters, farmer», and others, who 
once use these Medicines, will never be 
without them.

Bilious Cholic, and Serous Looseness, 
Biles, Coetiveoeee, Colds and Cough», 
Cholic, Consumption. Used with great 
success in this disease. Corrupt Humors, 
Dropsies, Dyspepsia. No person with this 
distressing diaease, should delay using these 
medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Shin. Erysipelas, Fla
tulency.
'Fever sed Ague. For this scourge of 

the western country these medicines will 
be found a safe, speedy, and certain reme
dy. Other medicines leave the system 
subject to a return of the disease—* aura 
by these medicines ia permanent. Try 
them, be satisfied, end be CUREp.

Foulness of Complexion, General Debi
lity, Gout, Giddiness, Gravel, Headache», 
of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Leas 
of Appetite, Liver Complaints, Leprosy, 
Looseness, Mercurial Disease».

Never feile to eradicate entirely all the 
effects of Mercury infinitely sooner than 
the most powerful preparation of Bareape- 
rilla.

Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ner. 
voua Complains of all kind», Organic Af
fection», Palpitation of the Heart, Painter’s 
Cholic.

PILES. The original proprietor of 
these medicine! Was cured of Piles of 31 
year» «lending by the use of these Life 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, side, back, limbec 
jointe and organs.

RHEUMATISM. Those afflicted with 
this terrible diaease, will be sure of relief 
by the Life Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, 
Saltrheum, Swellings.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, in its worst 
forms, Ulcers, of every description.

WORMS, of all kind», are effectually 
expelled by these Mediciaee. Parents wiU 
do well to administer them whenever their 
existence ie suspected. Relief will be cer
tain. .

THE LIFE PILLS AND PIIŒNIX 
BITTERS PURIFY THE BLOOD, and 
thus remove all disease from the system.

A single trial will place4he LIFE PILLS 
and PIIŒNIX BJTTFRS beyond the 
reach of competition in the estimation ol 
every patient.

The genuine of there medicines are now 
put up in white wrappers and labels, to
gether with a pamphlet, called “ Maflst'e 
Good Samaritan,” containing the directions, 
fee., on which I» a drawing of Broadway 
from Wall street to oor Office, by which 
etranger» visiting the city can very eerily 
find ue. The wrappers and Samaritan» 
are copyrighted, therefore, those who pro
cure them with white wrappers can be 
assured that they are genuine. Bo careful, 
and do not buy those with yrllote wrappers ; 
but if you do, be satisfied that they come 
direct from us, or dost touch them.

Cy- Prepared and «old by 
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, 
New York. For rele by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole Agent.

Goderich, Jen. 38, 1848. 1

TO PRINTERS.
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS' 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

THE Subscriber» have opened a New 
Tyne Foundry in the City of New 

York, where they are ready to supply orders 
to any extent, for .any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, Paper, Chews, Galley», Braes 
Rules, Steel. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

The Type, which are cast in new mould», 
from an entirely new sett of Matrixes, 
with deep counters, and warranted to be 
unsurpassed by any, will be sold at prices 
to suit the limes. "All the type furnished 
by us is “ hand cast."

Printing Presses furnished, and aleo, 
Steam Engines of the moat approved pat
terns .

Composition Rollers east for printers.
(ty- Editors of Newspapers who will 

buy three time» na much type ae their bille 
amount to, may give the a-bore six months’ 
insertion in their papers, and send their 
papers containing it to the Subscriber».

COCKCROFT fc OVERF.ND 
JVo 78, An, Street JYets York. 

December 7th 1847, mil

HENRY NEWMAN,
BREAD, CAKE and pastry baker,

respectfully solicits the patronage of 
the inhabitants of Goderich and fie vicinity, 
and trusts, by etrict attention, to merit a 
share of their favours.

N. B.—Hard Biecuit and all kinda of 
Crackers on hand. Cakes made to order. 

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. ltf

Terms or the Huron Sional.—TEN SHIL
LINGS per annum if paid strictly in advance, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with the expiration 
of the year. ^

No , paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it hie advan
tage to do so.

Any individoal in the country becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive a 
seventh copy gratis.

fljT All letters sddreseed to the Editor meet he 
post paid, or they will not be taken ont of the 
post office.

TERMS or ADVSBTMINO.

Six lines and under, first injwrtion,....£0 2 6
Each subsequent insertion,............ 0 0 7|

Ten lines and under, first insertion,.... OS*
Each subsequent insertion,......... 0 9 10

Over ten lines, first insertion, per line, 0 0 4 
Each subsequent insertion, per linn, 0 0 1

A liberal disenent to show who advent»» by 
the year.
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